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ting wvhi1e workzing in the hay-Iield, and shortly

T li i CA ADA ANCE afor was taken %vith. chilis, pain ini the hecad, back

THIE CANADA LANCET,den I saw hiîîî lie had a high
A MONTIILY JOURNAL OF tongue svoI1on, red, dry and crusted, bowels con-

stipated, pulse 90, and tomperature 1M2- ; there

MEDICAL AND SURGICAL SCIENCE. vas also pain in the right iliac region, witlî slight

- - - -tyipanites. I gave hin a purgative of put. Jalal)a

VoL. X. TORONTO, AUG. isT, 1878. No. 12. hydrg. submur. and p>dophylli, and left hlm a sol-
ution of 1)atoss. bromid. grs. xi. to the dose, to lie

takzen every four hours, and sulphI. quinine in good
(' (.doses, to bc taken ut any tie if there should o

CASES OF FEVER RANGING BETWEEN any reinission of the foyer. Next day I found that
13ILOUSAND YPHID FVEE.Iý the purgative bial aeted twice, but net as w~ell as I

BILIOUS AND TYP'HOID FEVER.*I
would hlave expected; the stools wvere of a brownishi

BY ALEX. BETIIUNE, M.D., WINGIIAM, ONT. gre il colo, and very offensive, pulse 90, tenipera-

:-Atthemeeingof tis ssoia-turc 102, and ail th,- other synhptoîns nearly the,
GENTLEMEN :-At the meeting of this Asociaday. le cii d greatly

tion, which was leld in Clintoi, in July la-t, I was of a severe pain ii the lead, and sleeplessness. I

appointed to read a paper at the next meeting, but

business prevented me froin attending, and therefore t

ting f wiaesring in the hray-doesd aendtl shotl

I hlave now to read the paper %liii I should have the solution. As the fver did iot rein it, o quin-

then read. Thos who attended that meeting vil ane was give. After that I saw hini daily, and

neo doubt rcennber that one of oui- menibers, Dr. observed very littie change iii the syniptoins until

-loinies, introduced tic niatter, to -%hîci tîjis piaPer te 3d ol Auust, when the pain i t e bowels

nmore iiuiiiediately refers, and a discussion ai-ose as incruased andtithere %%as also difficulty lu passiîîg

to the nature and type of several cases, of wlicl s lie urine. I then adîni istered a doe of castor ou and

gave a short hstory, as te whether they came laudanun whic aeted freely and broug t away a

strictly unider the lead of Typîoid Fever, Or 'lot, large quantity of fcal iatter rnixed vit blood

and aýs the tinie at our disposaI wvas too short, to after that lie begani to iinpreo.e slowly, aiîd on tlîe

discuss these cases thoroughly, it vas tlîougît bet- l2thy d f August he was able t sit up a little, but

utiotnofpetotsuntomid.ers. xi.toîthe'doe, toih

ter to foror m still coitinued %veak for a lengtli of tinne. Durin
gentlesen is Ue origin of tee present paoer.e s e

t> 0an rhemislusio of the fver N e daysI fond that

Froîn timese few preliîniinarv reiîiarks yeu înay cccded 100, iler the teniperattuîe l02l, and tiiere,

infer that I do îlot intend to enter fuily iito the vas really notpg ing te hc alaried at, altouh tsere

history of Typhoid fever, or te dilate on it, in ail its wvas great veaknss and prostration.

varions fornis, for tlîat would take up too muclg Case 2. E. R., rt. 10. Lived in tle next luse

time, and instead of furnishing natter for one to te preceding case. Was called to se hm On

paper it would feria tle contents of niany papers; Ute 3r of August, lie Had beei coniplaini g for

thierefore I only propose te consider a few sucli two or three, days; -%vas takeni witi chilis, vomiting,
cases as my friend Dr. Ilolmes î'eferred to, aod in pain in the head aîd back, etc. slel I saw im

doing so I proceed te -ive a very brief synopsis of de lad a higli fever tongue soft, red atthe dges

tieso cases w'hich I attendeci during tte past year, and wlite in the centre, pain l the bowels, con-

as I thin k they were alnost siniilar te tinose speken stipatisî, wit sliglt typanitis, pulse 110, and

of by Dr. Ilnies. iteipelrature 102. This case continued to exhibit

n ase i. On the 24th of July m877, I mas called obc sane synptoins, itl very little variation, until

to visit D. S. cet. 26. On e uiri g iito the lhs- Uc s, whe an eruption of small reddish spots

tory of the case I was, told tlat lie iad bears as biroke eut over te bowes and clest, ti ere as als

about ton days, that lie fad reccived of wet- silit deliriun, ivorse at iiight, ith diarrhoia and

te to posponreae t Count next meeing, a t , sbloody dishai ges, wi i continued for to or thre
g Atmn ia tah oinuary fthe pst erh ahd tours gofduall thesfe drt uner ex

romti at hes fe preinary remark you maacedd 100, noradl th emeured1, and tee

e

.
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As the remissions of the fever, in this case were apple, &c. However she eventually made a good re-

more distinct, i gave himîî quinine iii largo doses covery, ailthougli not entirely well untifl the 20th 

while the fever was off, so tiat he generally took t of October, nine weelks after the commencement of

about ton grains during the remissions, which lasted the disease. Since then she inforned ie that she

about four hours ; otherwise the treatimient consi3tCd had no recollection of anything that passed during

of -Ialycilic acid in a solution of liq. anunnon. acetatis. two or three veeks of the fover, and that lier liair

alternately with sulphite of magnesia, every four lias nearly ait fallen out. This case was tho nost

hours. For a week, or so, after the appearance of severe of the three, chielly because the patient vas

the potechie iere vas very little change in the vorin out with bodily fatigue, and very weak before

symptolis, and thien ie reimissions becanie longer the disease came on. After this very bri.f synopsis

and the fever left entirely about the Gth of Septen- which I have made, as our tine is short, anîd there

ber, about five weeks fron the inception of the arc other cases to comie before our Association, i c

disease. now proceed to consider the nature, cause, and treat-

Case 3. Mrs. K., St 36, was attacked on the 4th ment of these cases. Strictly speaking they might

of August with nuisea, headache, pain in the back be called typhoid fever, as nost of the synptons

and linbs, etc., but thouglt that it was only a chill were sucli as are usually present in tliat d:sease, ai-

and would wear off lcwever as she continued te though not in its severest forin. Such fevers often

betwors3 I was sent for on the l3th, and found lier assume various forins, and are called by different

in a high fover, pulse 95, tenmperaturi, 101, tongue naimes, whicli after ail have nearly the saine mîean-

dry brown and crusted, great pain in the stomach ing, such as enterie fever, gastrie fever, gastro-en-

and bowels, there was also severe pain in the head teric, typhus and continued fever. Sonie writers

above the eyes, and great prostration. She had prefer one naine and sone another, but I an iii-

taken two or tiree doses of pills, but they lad not clined to agree witlh Watson, vhcnî he says, "l Tiere

opeiated, and the bowels had not been mîoved for is no line of genuine distinction between continued

five or six days. I imnediately adminîistered a pur- fovers that can be relied on. They run insensibly

gative of pulv. jalap lydrg-curm creta and podo- into cacli other, even the most dissnnlular of them ;

phyllin, whieh acted freely, althougli voiniting and are often traceable to the sane contagion."

took place in an hour or so aftr taking the powder, You, iio doubt, have frequently met vith cases

and a great deal of brown scybalous nattter came which began as internittent, or bilions fever and ni-

away. In this case the stomach was very irritable timîately terninated in typhoid fever, so that the

and there was a good deal of pain in the bowels, al- oe « insensibly " ran into the other, and therefore,

though there was very little tympanitis. 1 ordered I think, continued fover is the most appropriate

sinapisnms to the pit of the stomacli, and howels, and termi for sucîh disease. As to the cause of such

prescribed bismuth every four hours, with salicylic fevers, and more particularly of the preceding

acid and liquid amn. acetatis between times. Therp cases. Theli houses in whiich the first two cases

was little or no change in the synptoms until the I occurred were situated near the river, close by

3Oth wihen she hîad a severe cloking paroxysm, and the flats whiere there wns a great deal of ,rotten

vonited a worm about nine inches long, wlich vas wild grass, which previously hîad been covered

followved hy a great deal of irritation of the throat with water, and as the water subsided there natur-

and pain in the stomach : next day she had a severe ally arose an exhalation of decaying vegetable mat-

attack of diarrlhœea, the motions being very frequent ter, caused by the heat and ioisture, which accord-

ill tOthedocrin oiconagini ivm vîews, îîow
and bloody ; at this time there was also wandering iîg te the doctrine ef contai vivu

delirium and great prostration. The diarrhœoea ivas i generally accepted by the profession, hîad no doubt

soon checked with pulv. opii. and plumbi acetatis; much to do with producing the disease in these

about this time also a small miliary eruption appeared cases. Most writcrs on fever, agree in attribut-

and continued for nearly a week, after whîich the ing the exciting cause of fevers to noxious exhala-

patient began slowly to recover, and the convales- tiens arising from certam sols, and that a combina-

cence vas very teJious, with slighit relapses, which tion of heat and moisture is also necessary for tlêr

seemed to be caused by certain changes of diet, production.

sucb as eathig a little boiled cabbage, or part of an Lancisi gives the history of an epidemie fover,
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which for several suminmers infestei and almost de-
populated a town situated in an elevated and salu-
brious part of Etruria. This fover arose froin the
enanations froni ponds of stagnant waters, in which
lein) and Ilax were macerated : On this process
being afterwards prohibited there was no recurrence
of fever. Dr. Bancroft states he was inforned at
Napiles that in several places near the city, and par-
ticularly in some beyond the Grotto of Poslippo,
sleeping in heuses contiguous to ditches in which
hemp or filax wevore macerating had been aliost
constantly followed by fever. Similar effects have
been observed froi the fermentation whichi the
indigo plant undergoes in the process of extracting
the colouring matter. IL appears that after the ex-
traction of the dye, large heaps of the plant are
formed near the nanufactories and houses of the
workmen for the purpose of undergoing decomposi-
tion so as to forn nianure. After being frequently
moistened by the heavy rains, and heated by the
rays of a scorching sun, copious exhalations take
place from the beds of putrifying vegetable inatter
in consequence of which the workmen, and persons
w'holive near wereconstantly attacked with dangerous
fevers. This circuistance having of late years at-
tracted the notice of the planters, the plant after
the extraction of the dye, is not porimitted to be
formed in heaps near the works, or dwellings of the
labourers. Fevers consequently are il( w compara-
tiveliy rareamong the workmn en. Therefore in thetwo
first cases I think the chief cause was the iniasnata
arising from the decayed grass, which, as the water
dried up, began to putrify, perneating all the dwell-
ings in the neighbourhood, and although ail were
not affected alike, yet I had several cases in the saie
neighbourhood which shewed ail the premonitory
symptoms of the fover. In the first case there was
also a want of cleanliness and ventilation which
would tend to accelerate the disease. In the second
case tive of a fanily lived and slept in one aparmnent
about 20 by 16 and althuugh it was kept as clean as
possible, under the circuinstances, yet the ventilation
was necessarily very imnperfect. With regard to the
third case ; the patient was previously in a weak
state of health for some time, and there was a cor-
tain amount of dampness and want of proper ven-
tilation in the apartment in which she was con-
stantly employed during the day, and also on ac-
count of the bowels not acting properly for a length
of time, the systein was more liable to be attacked
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witi the fover which ensued. The treatnent I pur-
sued in ail these cases was chielly expectant and cou-
sisted in keeping up the strength by proper nourish-
mont, watching the complications which usually ac-
company or follow such diseases. I generally gave
bismuth when the stonach was irritable. Bronide
of potass or sulphite of magnesia alternately with
salycilie acid in a solution of liq. anuonia acetatis,
and when diarrhoea supervened, I gave pulv. opii
and plunbi acetatis. When the fever began te abate
I stoppel 1e bronide of potass, or sulphito of nag-
nesia and gave nitronuriatic acid and quin. with nutri-
tious diet and a little vine or brandy according to
the taste of the patient. There is ne doubt that the
state of the bowels requires to be carefully ivatched in
these cases, and as those I have recorded were all
troubled with constipation at the first, and during a
great part of the disene,, I began the treatment by
administering a purgative consisting of jalap and
rhubarb witlh a little hydrg. sub. mur. or hydrarg. c.
creta. Afterwards during the course of the
fover I generally gave castor oil with a fow drops of
laudanum, which I found to act very satisfactorily.
There is considerable difference of opinion, among
imedical men, with regard to the use of purgatives
in typhoid fever, sone advocating the frec use of
purgatives, and others the adininistering of astring-
ents. Most of you, no doubt, have read the interest-
ing paper " On the management of the Bowels in
Enteric Fever " by Dr. Grishan of Dublin, which
has been copied into several of our Canadian niedical
journals, and I cannot refrain from quoting the
closing paragraph, in which he says " I believe the
main point to be attended to in the management of
the bowels in enterie fever is to keep them frec, but
not too free, and to avoid as nuch - possible pur-
gatives or astringents.

There is One point which has created a good deal
of discussion, and which I shall refer to very briefly,
that is the question of contagion. Dr. Budd holds
that it is strictly contagious, and giver this as one
of the proofs of its being a specific fever. Dr. Mur-
chison believes thiat it is not contagious in the strict
sense of the tern, and that it is never propagated
by a third person. Some again adduce the appear-
ance of an eruption as an evidence of its contagion,
but we ahl know that petechim do not appear in
every case. In the cases mentioned here there was

only one in which the spots were distinct, and
although an eruption showed itself in the third case
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about the crisis of the fover, still such an oruption
inight be caused by the opium that was given to
check the diarrahoa. I do not think that you will
find petechi in more than one-half, or two-thirds
at the farthest, in all the cases of typhoid fever that
occur in this country. Therefore the opinion I
have forned, fron my own experience is, that ty.
phoid fever to a certain extent is contagious, yet
the contagion is not of that virulent type which is
observed in many specific fevers. Yet it is certainly
advisable to treat it as if it were strictly contagious,
by paying great attention to cleanliness and ventil-
ation, as well as the free use of disinfectants.

CASE OF TALIPES IN A BOY OF 16 YEARS
OF AGE, WITII SUCCESSFUL OPERA-
TION AND TREATMENT BY PLASTER
CASTS.

BY DR. BURROWS OF LINDSAY.

John King, having Talipes Varus of left foot
with all its well marked characteristics, applied to
me some months ago for the relief of his deformity.
He had only been able sadly to hobble about by
the use of a crutch and cane, the foot was greatly
misshaped, rnalleoli enlarged, with skin and flesh
covering mucli thickened and callosed, from
walking on that part of the foot. By advice of
medical men of more or less celebriety, a number
of whom lie had previously consulted, almost every
conceivable appliance and apparatus had been
used but without any appreciable good result.

The boy, anxious for prospective relief was
easily pursuaded to an operation, which I per-
formed on the 23rd of May last, assisted by Dr.
T. W. Poole, who kindly administered the anæzs-
thetic, using a fine Tenotomy knife, the contracted
tendons were divided also the plantar fascia and
muscles which were carefully divided, cautiously
avoiding the nerves and arteries in the neighbor-
hood, the operation progressed without serious
hemorrhage or any troublesome complication, and
having been satisfactorily completed the limb was
fairly straightened and set in an improvised splint
of leather, and perfect rest insisted upon.

On visiting him the following day, found that he
had rested nicely, very little soreness or pain being
complained of, the foot keeping its position. I
now reapplied strips ofadhesive plasur with tension

of foot invards, and to the outside applied a
moulded splint of stout leather, allowing all to re.
main in situ a few days. I now procured a stout

pasteboard box and having satisfied myself as to
the position of the foot and exerting increased
traction by the adhesive strips, I placed against
the s )le of the foot a moulded splint well wadded
with cotton wool with a view to prevent undue
pressure from the contraction of the plaster in
setting, and to secure greater comfort to the limb
in its lengthy incarceration. The foot being placed
on its inner side with box, the plaster of Paris
in N ater, to which a small quantity of common
salt had been added to accelerate its setting,
and make it more firm, giving a complete
casing of about an inci thickness, and which
trimmed a little, left a close fitting comely covering
of solid plaster, securely fixing the foot and
thoroughly insuring its remaining in the desired

position. On my following visit I found him to
have siept well, eaten well, and the foot feeling quite
comfortable. Everything appearing so fav'orably,
i left the foot again in the same position for some
eight or ten days, at the end of this time, a portion
of the plaster cast being removed froni the outer
side to below the ankle joint, I pressed the foot
still further outwards, even beyond its natural
position, and having poured fresh plaster around it
secured it in its new position, and left my patient

again fairly comfortable. In this position I left my
patient until the 22nd of June, when I entirely re-
moved the plaster casing,'finding the limb perfectly
straight and of natural shape, almost as its fellow,
the previously enlarged malleoli and callosities less
noticably prominent. I had him now put on a
laced boot specially stiffened on the inner side with

a double thickness of stove pipe iron, moulded to

the last on which the boot was made, and concealed

between the side leathers. He at once endeavoured

to walk and could do so, resting part of his weight

on the previously affected foot. He complained

however, of a stiffness in the joint, and a feeling of

weakness, but with a walking stick alone could

make fair locomotion. He has, at the time of my

writing, d>nated thiat Last relic of his deformity, and

is able to walk nearly as well as anybody ; the foot

has assumed an almost natural shape and position,
and the joint is gradually becoming of normal size

and greatly strengthening.
1 have thought this worthy of insertion.
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ON PARESIS. weep over sodden dough. The peculiar disease to
which I now venture to invite your consideration,

I ead before the Toronto, Medical Association may truly be said to bc one of only moder

BY J. WORKMAN, M.D., PRESIDENT. g , g it might be erroneous to sup-
pose that its existence dates flot far anterior to the

MR. VICE-PRESIDENT AND GENTLEMEN,-You period at which its characteristic mental and

will not have forgotten that at the close of our last somatic phenomena first attracted discririnate

meeting, when no response was made to the observance. I believe the first French writer on

question from the chair, as to notice of papers for insanity 'ho distinçtively treated of it, fot yet haif

next mèeting, I ventured to intimate, that as no a century ago, vas Esquirol; and the first English

other member seemed disposed to favour us with author vho, reproducing Esquirol's description,

a contribution, I would myscif endeavour to meet introduced it to the notice of our cour.trymen, as

the requirement, by submitting a few observations Dr. Pritchard, ehose excellent treatse on insanity

on a peculiar form of cerebral disease, vhich 1 was publisod ed about 42 years ago. The designa-

hav'e long regarded as deserving of the serious tion first given to the disease was that of" General

consideration of our entire professiono for, un- Paralysis,er a name vhich to my certain knoiedge,

questionably, wvhether regarded in relation to its bas, in this country, and I doubt not, elsewvlere.

1,07' universally ackno'vledged fatality, to its led to very numerous mistakes, or misapprehen-

morbid lhysical and mental accompaniments, or sions. The term Paralysis s generally understood

to the )revious social status, and intellectual in medicine, signifies either a total deprivation of

energy of no snall proportion ofits victims, it ay muscuilar power, or of sensory function, or of both;

well command, not only the studious observance of or at least a v ery great diminution of these vital

every intelligent medical practitioner, but also the conditions. No , unfortunately for accurate easy

humble reflection of every member of society. diagnosis of the disease in question, it o happens,

uefor, ho tever, entering further on my subject, that in the formative stage, hen alone, exactitude

permit nie to crave your kind indulgence towards might be of practical value, so far from any palpable

those defects vhich I am convinced will be but too deterioration of muscular energy, or of sensory

tianifest to those of your nuibers who have integrity, being palpable to the inexperienced

devoted muchos attention to the general subject of observer, the very contrary is alost invariably the

morbid psycholog and its associate patholowlical fact. The budding subject of our o a called

conditions. My timidity in this relation is certainy general Paralysis is the very antithesis of a paralytic.

not moderated by the gratification derived by me He is ail life, ail energy, al self-assurance, al

from the hearing the excellent papers hich have speculativenessal farlessness, and aIl hopefuless.

lready been submitted to ouri society, characterised e feels stron-er, more healthful, more youthful,

as they were by careful reflection and close reason- than he ever before feit. Day by day he asserts

ng. I assure you, gentlemes, that these contribu- ail this, and, (not strange to say), is family and

tions, supîlemented as they have been, by the friends, and not seldo his medical adviser, siar

exhibition of instructive pathmlogical specimens, in the delusion. Dozensor of such athletes have

placed before us by zealous workers, and by the been sent to me, ticketed as mnost promising cases,
free and valuable discussions which ensued, have and I doubt not such stili continue to be sent to

been regarded by me, as 1 doubt not they have my successor, and to aIl bis confreres.

been by ail, as favourable auduries of the future Nov, the disease under consideration is not one

progress of our organization;'-and I wtould fondly of obscure diagnosis, even in its earliest stage. It

trust that the good example given by our marly therefore appears to me very undesirable, that it

benefactors, iviil not fail toact as a cogent stimulus should be designated by a eine hich is sso el

on our entire memborship. Let us hope that the calculated to lead those io are unfamiliar with its

littde leavn ill work its way througi the whole conventional acceptation in the specialty of in-

lump, and that before our first ycar shac have sanity, into error. This difficulty has, to a certain

passed, we sha f be able to congratclate ourselves extent, been obviated by adoption of the enlarged

on a spgood m d rather than b constrained to fterm, general Paralysis of the Insane," but for

357THE CANADA LANCET.
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the following reasons this designation is still years, before the formidable outbreak.-if not in.objectionable--rst, because often up to almost the deed for all his past life,-they had noted in hisclose of life, the patient is not paralytic--2nd, his demeanour, or conversetion, unaccountable pecu-so called Paralysis is not geleral, unless by this liarities, but until nov, they had never suspectedterm we understand indefinite, not special, not the presence of mental unsoundness.
topical, not constant, or unvarying. Some walk Who would venture to say how large, or howabout briskly, work well and willingly, up to a few small, may be the proportion of all bold projectorshours before the:r final exit, which occasionally is and daring speculators,-successful or unsuccessfulprecipitated by an apoplectiC>rm seizure, with -- who have been exempt from morbid cerebralcopious sanguineous, or perhaps only serous, taint ? Neither the abundance, nor the finenesseffusion on the surface or into the ventricles of the of our treasure, renders infrangible the " earthenbraifi. vessels" in which we hold it; too often,indeed, theIn Germany and America the term Paresis lias very opposite is the fact. But nothing in thisnow been preferentially substituted. Some writers world is so successful, as success ; and no wisdemstill retain the adjunct "genera/" but I can see no is in the eyes of the multituide so wise as that whichgood reason for this qualification--the word Paresis lias enthroned itself on the gold-sack.
-implying as it does, not an absolute, or total, it may not be the invariable fact, but it will bedeprivation of motor power, nor even a great found of frequent obtainance, that paretics havediminution of it, but a gradual weakening and been men of unusual mental force and grasp. Someimpairment, seems to mi. to cone as near to the of them may have made achievements that haverequirement as we could wish. I have, therefore, astonished their quiet, cautious, neighbours; butfor many years, used this designation ; and if it had this astonishment lias finally been eclipsed by oneno other reconmendation than that of arbitrary far stranger, and far sadder. I feel sure that thereremoval of the disease from general medical is not one who now hears me, (but more especiallynosology, into the domain of alienism, I think it is not one of maturer years). who lias not witnessedentitled to the approval of the entire medical pro- mental dethronements of the sad character herefession. alluded to.

I have said that the disease "is not one of Paresis bas either immensel, increased during
obscure diagnosis, even in its earliest stages," but die last balf century, or before this peri
perhaps I have here spoken rashly; for vho can have been very defectively noted-both facts maysay when insanity ofany form, begins/ Do ve lot be terrible. Before the time of Pritchard, it vasevery day meet with men and women, who, though virtually unknovn, or it vas unwittingly ignored,
lot palpably insane, and duiy qualified for asylum i England. To day its existence there andlodgmnent, are, revertheless very oie;, or îneler though to a less extent, in Scotland and Ireland,active menibers of society, or very perplexingi is fearful.
members of their domestic circles? A large When I entered the Toronto Asylum in 1853,majority of these may jfoat on through life with- there vas not a single case, as far as I could judge,out the stignia of lunacy having disfigured their in the institution, but it was not long before itfair repute, yet I have lved long enough to realize, began to make appearance. I have not at presentinside the walls of an insane asvlum, adequate ex- at my command, the figures showing the mortality
planation of nany a moral paradox which I had during my whole period of service; but I can statewitnessed long before, outside. that in my last îoyz years from 1st Jan. 1865 toAnd just so is it with, as I believe, the majority 19th July 1875, the deaths from Paresis amountedof all paretics-not, first, is it, when a man breaks to 72, of those 65 were of men, and only 7 ofout into a sudden outburst of insane passion, or women. I believe this is very near the proportionviolence, or exhibits some gross moral impropriety, as to sex, whicb obtains in those asylums of thewhich astounds his relatives and friends, that his United States with one exception in which Paresis ismind lias begun to be unsound-enquiry vill hardly most largely found, or is most accurately diagnosed.ever fail to elicit fron those who have long and In the 2y• years from i9thi Julv, 1875, to ist Jan.intimately known him, that for many months, or 1878, the deaths from Paresis in the Toronto



Asylum have been 23, including that of only one population of a great city should have the power
voman. to bring about reform. Elected in a nianner, more

It is a melancholy confession, but it is the truth, or less singular, and after a systen which falls into
that the asylurn death records of Paresis, have been desuetude, because it rests on oligarchy, these
a pretty nearly correct statement of the number of worthy people who have no influence on public
cases of this disease admitted-a few, indeed, of opinion, take it into their heads that they have an
these patients were taken out by their friends, be- aptitude for dealing with questions beyond their
fore death ; but not a single one escaped the ability, and which they have only exanined cur-
destroyer-I believe the total deaths from Paresis sorily by the sole light of their prejudices, ac-
in my time, was about 120. complices of their ignorant self-sudliciency. How-

The two latest English reports which I have re- ever hard, hcwever severe may appear at first sight
ceived, (from Sheffield and Exeter,) show the this judgment, it w\ill be perceived by ti.e following
following figures for deaths of Paretics in 1877. quotations that it is fully warranted. In the second

Sheffield-28 men, 6 women, total, 34, in a page of this report, M. Pran de Saint Gilles, Notary,
total of 105 deaths, or nearly one-third. Devon, gives involuntary reason to these Municipal
(Exeter), 10 men, 2 women, total 12, in a total of Councillors, sufficiently revolutionary, to denand a
50 deaths, nearly Y. partial application of the lay elernent in nursing.

The total nunibers resident in tlie year in the The following are his own words : " That special
Sheffield Asylum were 361 men and 463 women, hospita/s, founded and sustained by free associations,
therefore the actual paretic death proportion of h/ld Io the preserving the Catholi, Protestant, &r
the sexes was not as 23: 6, but as 28 to 4n, or fewish character oftheir fundation, nothing can be
about 6 to 1. more just, t/he public nersing is and ougiht to renain

In the Devon Asylum, the total resident vere /ay 1, oen Io ail without distinction of creed, ite mission
285 men, and 462 wornen, therefore the actual is /o cure, and not to convert."

paretic death proportion was not as 10: 2, but Such premises would naturally lead a logical
nearly as 10 to 1 <, or 8 to i. mind to recognize that the desire expressed by the

The figures of the Sheflield Asylum representing Municipal Council, a very natural desire, since it

as they do, the incidence of Paresis in a large limited itself to requesting the Board of Guardians
manufacturing town, may be taken as an approx- to place lay trained nurses and novitiates in a nev
imate representation of the frequency of the hospital, and ought to have been taken into con-

disease in other large English towns ; whilst those sideration. \Vll, the author of dhe preceding
of the Devon Asylun are perhaps, fair exponents extract lias arrived at a conclusion in a radicaliy
of its prevalence in mixed town and country opposite sense. This seems aIl the more strange

populations. that lie confesses that certain criticisms )omtig to
In Scotland, with the exception of the city of nuns, are, alas but too true.

Glasgow, the proportion of Paretics is not much -It is objected that nuns are on certain days
greater than it is in this country; and in Ireland it absorbed by exercises of religion at the expense of
is apparently less. their hospital duties, of electing the prcrds if

(To e Continued.)

TRANSLATIONS FROM FOREIGN TOUR-
NALS.

Editorial of Le Protgress .Aedica/, Sth of June.

DR. BOURNEVILLE. PARIS.

There are yet to be found men who in spite of
the march of ideas, cannot accustoni themselves to

the thought, that the elected representatives of the

the patients, for the chapel of their comniunity.
It is true :hat their rules exact the accomplishment
of religious duties, which necessitate at times their
absence froni the wards. It is true also, that some
medical oficers have been able to establish these
absences, and to regret theni under circunistances
when it would have been preferable that they
should have sacrificed religious duties to the
exigencies of an acute disease, or to an urgent
dressing."

Precious acknowledgments, that ihe journals
which have undertaken the defence of the nuns
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have taken care not to record. The division of
time of the sisters of charity in one of the hospitals
of Paris, and in one of the insane asylums of the
Seine, published in the Progress Medical, and which
nobody can deny, shows how great is the time
allotted to religious exercises prescribed by the
rules of the community. The reasons invoked by
M. Pean de Saint Gilles, to prevent the Board from
acceeding to the prayer of the Municipal Council,
deserve to be made known, not because they are
of an incontestable accuracy but because they are
altogether original.

" It is certain that you never see sisters of
charity betray their vows of chastity, of renouncing
the world and of self sacrifice. With them you
have no occasion to fear the dangers of human
frailty, which it is unnecessary to particularize.'

M. Pean de Saint Gilles, in his nosition of
miember of the Council of Superintendence, slould
have informed himself from the records of the
Board, before committing himself so imprudently.

the Hospital of Lyons, to procure for them Sisters
of Charity, for the service of its chief hospital.
Unfortunately M. de St. Gilles, does not give us
the naine of his so well informed colleague. M.
de St. Gilles, lias been deceived, we have enquired,
and by a letter from a most distinguished phy.
sician we learn, that nothing of the kind lias ever
taken place as deposed by the Secretary of the
hospital in question, moreover that none of the
hospitals in Berne neither large nor small are
served by the sisters. The Catholic population of
the Jura, lias different hospitals served by the
Sisters, but in one of them after a conflict betveen
the Board and the Sisters, a proportion of the latter
were replaced by Protestants."

CURE OF A CASE OF POISONING FROM
36 GRS. OF STRYCHNINE, AFTER FIVE
HOURS DETENTION IN THE STOMACH.

Translated fron the "Revistla uiidica-Quirurgica," Buenos

What would lie have learned ? That a year Aires, Sth May, 187b.

does not pass without somie lost sheep escaping A young man, of i9 years, of excellent con-
froni the fold. More, lie would have learned, that stitutioî, voluîtarily swalloved two grammes (36
occasionally unheard of acts of scandal occur, that grains) of crystalised strychnine, at niidniglt, after
last year for instance, a sister was surprised sacrific- a copious nial, well aware, as lie vas a student ii
ing with lier friend to the Lesbian Venus, and driven cheristry, of the properties of the substance.
from the lospnital. What then can we think of Having lreviously secluded himseif, ls condi-
M. Pean de Saint Gilles, if having carefully obtained tion was undîscovered until five ii the morning,
information, lie bas nevert"eless persisted in whmeo lie fas found ix a violent accession of tetanic

ritings the passages tue tave extracted. lw. dte cogvulsions.
St. Gilles, nuoreover, endeavors to prove thiat the WeT saiî' inii in fifteen minutes after, iii a brief
Sisters have been calumniated in attributing tO period of caînu, whlicli permitted liii to utter the
theni an excessive ardor for proselytising. Per- wiord srychnia, but ivas instantly succeeded by a
verse are those wvo doubt that tle Sisters tonic attacl, in which every auscle was egaged,
beset and îvorry the patients, to attract or draiv and imminent asphyxia eoas threatened. Whilst
theni back to formis and practises that tley believe te caused to be prepared the solution mentionied
necessary to their salvation. Ho piany facts belo, advantage as takei of the absence of tle
could e cite here, showing the procedures of tde canine and first molar teeth, for the introduction of
Sisters in order to force the patients to mass, a pint of olive oil. The tristous as strong, and
to the confessiona , and to al that follows. no vomiting lad yet taken place.
There are but few of our readers who are not in In the second place an enema of 50 grammes
possession Of similar facts. M. P. de St. Giles, of brandy, orith a like quantitv of vater, and tdro
for co iebattin the idea of adofitting the lay grammes of laucanuiî, vas adniîistered, to secure
elemint into hospitals, relies upon a fact, hich, retention of nolit a tampon vas inserted in te
according to hin lias recently happened in Switzer-
an d.

" A niember of our commission remarks upon a
very characteristic fact, Berne, a Protestant City,
bas recently asked the Board of administration of

anus.
At half-past five o'clock the following solution

was introduced into the stomach :
Iodurat. Potass. 4 grammes.
Iodini pulvi. r "
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Dissolved, after trituration, in one litre of water.
The tonic convulsions lasted about half an hour,
succeeding to a complete calm, in a body com-
pletely rigid. The pulse was thready, respiration
short and frequent, and a cyanotic tint covered the
integuments, particularly those of the face and
neck. Stimulant frictions vere made over all the
thorax for half an hour, and were succeeded by an
easing of the breathing."

The writer proceeds with rather prolix details of
the course of the symptoms, closing with the grati-
fying announcement of the complete restoration of
the patient at the end of four days froni the inges-
tion of the poison. In conclusion of the case, lie
submits some instructive observations on the thera-
peutic merits of the remedies employed by him, in
Vhich lie seems to have regarded the antagonistic
action of the brandy and laudanum as the chief
curative agency, whilst the antidotal virtue of the
iodinic solution was of secondary, if not equivocal,
value. On this head lie remarks as follows :

" Alcohol and opium are stimulants of the nerve
centres, and the first is specialised in the medulla
spinalis, an action contrary to the toxic here treat-
ed, proof of which, in this case, was quite nianifest
in the fact of the cessation of the convulsions, as
soon as absorption of the injection had com-
menced. We believe that to the antagonistic (i. e.
alcohol and opium) must be ascribed the merit of
the chief role of our morning's work."

This case is of rare instructive value. Poisoning,
whether accidental or intentional, by strychnine, is
an occurrence of lamentable frequency; and it is
most desirable that the medical practitioner who
may be suddenly called to such cases, should
be able to deal with them promptly and efficiently.
Whiskey and laudanum are two fluids, which, des-
pite of the Duncan Act, are likely to continue
within easy reach, even in our remote back settle-
ments, and this exhibition in form of enema, when
trismus precludes introduction by the mouth, can-
not be a difficult process. The precaution of plug-
ging the anus, to secure retention, should not be
overlooked.

It is well known that in the Western States, the
bite of the rattlesnake is now almost universally
treated by copious exhibitions of whiskey, with or
without tlie addition of amnionia.

Query ?-If alcoliol be the best counter-agent
of strychnine, and of rattlesnake poison, may iot

4

the converse hold good ? and if so, why not treat
alcoholic poisoning by liberal doses of strychnine,
or by an adequte number of rattlesnake punctures?
One thing in favour of this practice would be, that
the remedy would not be worse than the disease,
-which is perhaps more than may be truthfully
said over the entire surface of our therapeutics.

CLINIC ON HEPATIC CYST.

BY T. GAILLARD THOMAS, M.D., NEW YORK.

I have the pleasure of bringing before you to-day
one of the most interesting cases that we have seen
during our whole course this winter.

The patient's name is Laura F., a native of
Germany, and thirty-one years of age. She has
been married six years, and has three children, but
no miscarriages. Her last child was born thirteen
months ago, and the duration of lier present trouble
is nine months. About nine months ago, her
physician informs me, she first noticed a swelling
in the right hypochondriac region. From the
situation and character of the tumor, which was,
perhaps, of the size of a goose-egg, lie concluded,
very naturally. that it was the distended gall-bladder.
She had some trouble in lier digestion, being
obliged to take food frequently, as she was able to
eat only a small quantity at a time, and complained
of great pain at the time of ber menstrual periods.

Previously she had been perfectly healthy in
every respect. After that the doctor did not see
ber until a comparatively short time ago, and lie
then found that the tumor liad enormously in-
creased in size, and that the woman was not as
strong as formerly.

To-day we find the enlargement, whatever its
character, to be of the size of a pregnant uterus at
the end of seven and a half or eight months, as I
<an show you through the patient's clothing. The
chief point in connection with the case is, of course
to decide what this tumor is, and on that another
depends: When we have ascertained its true
character, what treatment shall we adopt for it ?
Its general appearance is that of an ovarian cyst,
but we will not jump at any conclusion. I shall
make the diagnosis very carefully here, for the
reason that I believe this to be a form of cyst which
is very rare, and which is very different from an
ovarian cyst, and therefore it is important that you
should get the characteristics of the case strongly
fixed in your minds.

When you see such an abdominal enlargement
as this, a number of ideas as to what it may possibly
be at once present themselves. Let us now take
up briefly some of the forms of enlargement which
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it might be, and in doing so we will omit certain site of the tunor. There is perfect flatness every
extremely rare kinds of abdominal tumor. where, while upon the left side, on the contrary,

First of all, I have no doubt the idea of pregnancy there is well-marked tympanitic resonance. We
occurs to you. It is thirteen months since the must, therefore, exclude ascites. It is true that
patient's last child was born, and so it is altogether localized peritonitis will ôccasioially shut up fluid
possible that another futus may nuw be at full term. in sone particular part of the abdomen. surround.

Again, it might be an ovarian cyst, and, as I ing it with a wall of lymph. In such cases a dif-
have said, it presents very much, indeed, the ap- ferential diagnosis between this condition and
pearance of one. ovarian cyst is often exceedingly difficult, and one

Then, again, it might be a uterine fibroid. might almust be considered excusable for opening
Next, it might be due to abdominal diopsy. the abdomen w ith a v iew to performing ovariotomy;
In the next place, it mîight not be a tunior at al], but still, sudi a mistake will seldom be made if all

but simply an accumulation of fat in the abdominal the means at our disposal for making the diagnosis
walls. of ovarian disease are employed.

Still further, it might be due to tympanites. From the physical characteristics of this tumor
In examining vhether the enlargement may not we can decide with considerable certainty that it

be dependent on some one of the several con is a fluid cyst of some sort. We have ascertained
ditions suggested, let us begin with the last- by means of the sound that it is entirely distinct
tympanites. The question of tympanites is at once from the uterus. Is it then an ovarian cyst ? Such
definitely settled by resorting to percussion over was my impression when I first saw the tumor;
the surface of the tumor. When this is done, we but, on making a careful examination, I found two
find that there is everywhere the most complete points in connection with it which militated very
dulness, amounting to absolute flatness; and we strongly indeed against such an hypothesis. The
can therefore safely conclude that ive have to deal ljrst was, that I w-as utterly unable to feel the tumor
with some body which is certainly not aëriform in with the finger in the vagina. The force of
character. gravitation usually keeps the inferior part of these

An immense mass of fat has been mentioned as ovarian growths low down in the pelvis, where, of
a possible explanation of the tumor here present. course, they originate. The second point was
I once performed ovariotomy in a case in which that, on making percussion carefully up and down
the diagnosis was somewhat obscure in certain the abdormen, on the side of the tumor, I was able
respects, and when the incision was made into the to make out a distinct area of resonance between
abdomen I found a deposit of fat at least four the latter and the position of the ovary. Then,
inches in thickness in its walls. But if there were besides, it is a very rare thing to find an ovarian
a mass of fat, it would be superficial, so that by cyst localized like this. They are forced by the
grasping the abdominal walls deeply with the muscles wherever there is the most room for them,
finge s, we would get under it, which is found to and so they are almost universally found in the
be impossible here. Then, again, great obesity middle of the abdomen, though always commencing
would scarcely be suspected fromn such a history in the side.
as has been given of this patient. When I found that it was not an ovarian cyst, my

Now, let us see wvhether the diagnosis of preg- next thought was that it was one of those localized
nancy will stand the test of physical exploration. I peritoneal dropsies of which I have spoken. But I
examined the uterus thoroughly by conjoined soon found that it was movable to a certain extent
manipulation, and finding it entirely undeveloped, (though not very freely), which would not have
apparently, ventured to introduce the probe, when 'been the case with such a collection of fluid sur-
I ascertained that it passed easily to the fundus, rounded by walls of inflammatoiy lymph ; and then
and that the canal of the organ vas only of normal there has been no history whatever of any attack
length. In addition, the woman has continued to of peritonitis, either general or circumscribed.
menstruate regularly every month. The next thing that will probably occur to you

Might it not be a uterine tumor? Probably not, is that it is a renal cyst. Several cases of tumor of
because we have been able to map out the size and this description have been cut down upon, under
shape of the uterus, and are able to move the organ the idea that they vere ovarian, even by men of
freely about by means of the uterine sound without the most distinguished reputation. It is certainly

producing any effect upon the tumor. Then, possible that this may be the diagnosis here, though
uterine tumors are almost always solid in character, I think it is not probable.
and here we get a distinct sense of fluctuation. The question still comes up, therefore, what

Is it ascites? Suppose you place some intestines then is it ? T here is still another kind of cyst of
in a tub of water. They will at once rise to the which I have not yet spoken, and that is the hepatic
top. So here, if we had ascites, and the woman cyst, the growth being connected directly with the
were lying on her back, the intestines would float liver itself. It is so exceedingly rare, however,
on top. But listen to the percussion-note on the that it is scarcely mentioned in medical literature
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at all. A professional friend of mine, who is
admirably qualified to do so, has looked up the
subject xery carefully in the books and journals,
and lias been able to find aliost nothing in regard
tu it. I do not, of course, now refer to the hydatid
Lyst of the lier, which is well known, but am
speaking of the pure hepatic cyst. That it is a con-
dition whiLh w e may be liable to meet with occa-
sionally, howvexcr, is certain. Not long since a
young suigeun in a neighburing place told me that
lie was about to perfori his first ovariotorny, and
a short time afterwards I learned from hirn that
when lie had opened the abdomen lie found both
the ovaries perfectly healthy, but that there was an
enormous cyst of the liver, in which there was
nothing whatever like hydatids.

I think I an therefore justitied in suspecting the
presence of an hepatic cyst in the present instance,
anid in order to derive what assistance we may
from an examination of its contents, [ have drawn
off a small quantity of the fluid by means of the
hypodermie syringe. You observe that it is opaque,
and of a strongly marked yellowish color; and
Prof. Dalton las pronounced it to contain the
coloring matter of the bile (not bile itseif, you
understand, but its coloring matter, at all events).
You see the reaction with nitric acid upon this plate.
I do not think it can be a hydatid cyst, as tliere
have been none of the features of this condition
present. I take it to be an hepati, cyst which is
very close to the gall-bladder, and whiose contents
have, therefore, become tinged with its coloring
matter. It seems probable that a process of
exosmosis has taken place. It could not be the
enlarged gall-bladder itself, for it is impossible that
that should become so enormously distended. One
other point corroborative of the supposition of the
cyst's being connected with the liver is the fact
that, on percussion, there is no line of resonance
whatever between the liver and the tumor, there
being one continued area of dulness from the upper
border of the livec to the lowest point of the grovtli;
while, as you remember, there is a line of resonance
between the latter and the pelvis. In addition, I
find that the left lobe of the liver is very large and
prominent, so that it can be mapped out with great
distinctness, and the hand slipped under it, as is
usually the case when there is a large fatty liver.
It would, at all events, indicate some diseased -on-
dition of the organ.

Having at length arrived at a probable diagnosis,
we cone now to the subject of treatment. Is any-
thing to be done for this patient, and, if so, what ?
It seens to me that some interference will have to
be practised in the case, from the fact that the
cyst is increasing in size so rapidly. But, at the
same time, any operation like that for ovarian tumor
is out of the question. If this growth is an hepatic
cyst, it is not at all likely that it can be rernoved
with safety to the patient. In ovarian cyst, draw-

ing off the fluid is no longer resorted to by any one
as a sanative procedure. Parzcentesis ovarii is
only of service as an aid to diagnosis and as a
palliative measure for the relief of certain urgent
synptoms. But here I think we might perhaps
draw off the fluid with advantage. Is there no
danger in such an operation ? you ask. Yes, there
is great danger from the escape of fluid into the
peritoneal cavity, for fatal peritonitis miglht easily
result from this cause. You know that of late years
gastrotomy lias been s_% aral times performed ; and
you have probably all heard of the celebrated case
of M. Labé, of Paris, in whicn a silver fork was
extracted fron the patient's stomach by this means.
Before drawing off the contents of this cyst, I
should advise thac an inflammatory adliesion should
bc effected between the parietal and visceral layers
of the peritoneum, in the same manner as was
done in these cases, in order to prevent the fluid
from escaping into the peritoneal cavity. This
miglt be accomplislied by means of a slouglh of
the abdominal walls caused by the application of
nitr*c acid ; or, in other words, a nitric acid issue.
Through the centre of this the needle of the
aspirator could be passed, and it is possible that a
single evacuation of its contents might result in the
cure of the cyst. If it did not, the operation couid
be repeated whenever it should become necessary.
Of course, no internal renedies will have any
effect whatever upon the growth. For me this
is an exceedingly interesting case, and I trust it
lias proved so to you also. -- Medical Record.

ABSTRACT OF SIX LECTURES

ON THE

DIAGNOSIS AND SURGICAL TREATMENT
OF ABDOMINAL TUMOURS.

.Delivered at the Royal College of Surgeons,

BY T. SPENCER WELLi, F.R.C.S.,

Hunterian Professor of Surgery and Pathology.

The first lecture was delivered on Monday, June
ioth, at 4 p.m. The lecturer entered at consider-
able lengtlh into the mode of examining patients
wich abdominal tumours, describing in detail the
methods of external, internal, and combined ex-
amination, and showed his forn of note-book for
recording cases. He described the mode of dis-
tinguisling collections of fluid in the abdominal
cavity fron collections in cysts, and illustrated,
from preparations in the museum, ovarian, renal,
and hydatid cysts.

We give the following remarks on combined in-
ternal and external examination of the abdomen
and pelvis :-

, With the thumb in the rectum and the fore-
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finger in the vagina we can often get an accurate
notion of what may be contained in Douglas's
pouch ; or, on the other hand, if the thumb is on
the cervix uteri and the forefinger in the rectum, it
is quiet easy to feel a considerable part of the uterus,
even to the fundus, and so get a notion of its size
and form, or of anything attached to its exterior,
either in front, behind, or at the fundus.

"Sinion, of Heidelberg, laid great stress on the
combined examination of the bladder and uterus
after dilatation of the urethra, believing that this
was not only useful in completing diognosis of
disease of the bladder itself, but also for examining
growths in the vesico uterine pouch, tumours on
the anterior surface of the uterus. or on either side
of the pelvis, where they extend forwards. Coin-
bined examination between the walls of the abdo-
men and the bladder may occasionally become
necessary. In some forms of uterine disease coin-
bined examination may be assisted by previous
dilatation of the neck of the uteruý with a sponge
tent ; and in other cases, where exanination by
rectum alone, or conbination of rectal and ex-
ternal examination, may be insufficient, as in in-
version of the uterus or congenital absence of this
organ, combined exanination by bladder and
rectum, either by finger in rectum or sound in the
bladder, or finger in bladder after dilatation of
urethra, gives ail the information required ; but
this seldom can be necessary, except in cases of
atresia of the vagina.

As Hegar has pointed out, if the thumb of one
hand in the vagina fixes the vaginal portion of the
cervix uteri, the index-finger of the sanie hand in
the rectum can not only feel the posterior surface
of the uterus distinctly, but, can follow the sacro-
uterine ligaments ; wile, if the other hand presses
the abdominal wall backwards towards the sacrum,
a very accurate idea can be obtained of the relations
of all the pelvic organs. The uterus can be moved
in various directions, and anything between it and
the bladder or rectum is distinctly felt, supposing of
course no extraordinary amount of fat in the
abdominal wall, nor any peculiar rigidity in the
vagina, interfere. Flexions of the uterus are thus
very accurately recognised, and often replaced
easily.

"These examinations must be carried on, some-
times with the patient on lier back, somtimes on
lier side, and sonietimes in both positions, and oc-
casionally in the knee-and-elbow position, with the
shoulders low, a change of position of the organs
giving information otherwise unattainable.

"Simon lays great stress on the fact that when
a patient is deeply narcotised the whole hand may
be passed into the rectum. I have. done this oc-
casionally, but have not obtained much additional
information than is given by one or two fingers.

"Hegar deserves the credit of introducing* a
nethod of examination which, in some cases, is

really of very great value. He fixes the vaginal
portion of the cervix uteri by a pair of long hooked
forceps, by which the uterus nay be drawn down-
wards or on cither side. The saine object may be
obtained more safely by one of Marion Sims's
hooks, and there cari be no better method of clear-
ing up doubts about the size and position of the
uterus, its connexion with neighbouring organs, and
especially its relation with abdominal and pelvic
tuinours.

, I need not say that this must all be done with
due care ; that no forcible traction upon the uterus
must be exercised, and that steadying the organ
will often be found quite enough.

"Suppose the uterus thus fixed and gentle
traction made upon it with one hand, and one or
two fingers of the other hand are passed into the
rectum, the posterior surface and sides of uterus are
felt, and, if necessary, the finger may be carried
over the fundus. Sonetimes the forceps or hook
may be given to an assistant, while one or two
flnger of one hand in the rectum and the other on
the abdominal wall effect a combined examination
of the most complete character. The connexion
of the abdominal tunours with the pelvic organs
may be very accurately made out. A sliglht pull
on the uterus may be suficient to clear up any
doubts as to the connexion between the uterus
and the tumour, while the pedicle or menbranous
adhesions with the rectum may be made tense and
felt.

" Supposing a tumour is partially or entirely in,
the pelvis, in more or less close apposition with
the uterus, by drawing the uterus dowvnards or
forwards on to one or other side, the exanining
iingers in the rectum may follow the outlines ofthe
tumour and notice how its movements are affiected
by the movements of the uterus, or if it may be
separated from the uterus. It is by no neans un-
irequent that you can separate the uterus from a
tumor where previously there had seemed to be
imtimate connexion, or union apparently insepar-
able. The assistant drawing down the uterus or to
one side, with two fingers in the rectum and the
other hand over the abdomen, pushing up the
tumour, we may often get an idea of the length of
the pedicle, and in reference to uterine flbroids in-
formation as to the possibility of removing thenî
You flnd out the lcngth and thickness of the cervix,
whether it is 6ixed or movable, and whether it is
involved in the new growth. You pull, as it were,
the neck of the uterus out of the mass which in a
measure involved it, and this shows the tuinour to
be a growth which niay be removed."

The lecturer then described the chemical
character of fluids removed by tapping in ascites
and in ovarian cysts, reserving the microscopial
characters for the second lecture.

Ir the second lecture, delivered on Wednesday,
June i2th, Mr. Wells described the miieroscopial
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elements found in the ovarian fluids, dwelling reputauon in Paris for taste, ingenuity, and coin-
especially on Drysdale's granular ovarian cell, and petence in plastic arrangements. M. Albert Gigot
on certain groups of large pear-shaped vacuolating directs the Préfecture de Police, whilst the As-
cells observed in peritoneal fluid in cases of cancer sistance Publique is now under the liberal and skil-
of omentui and ovary. The remainder of the lec- fi management of M. Michel Moring. The m-
ture was occupied by the demonstration of speci- portant department ofPrimary Education is headed
mens from the museun, to illustrate the diagnosis by M. Gruyer, meniber of the French Institute.
of different forms of multilocular, dermoid, and Each of the Directions lias a special display in the
solid ovarian tumours, fron the various abdominal pavilion of La Ville de Paris.
tunours for which they may be mistaken. Very Both ends of the pavilion are occupied b, the
interesting specimens of splenic tumours removed Fine Arts department. This includes tic %vorks of
during life by the lecturer where shown, large departed masters as well as of renoivned living
tumours of the kidney and liver, a large gall-bladder artists, and the %valls are hung with pictures of
with thick walls, hydatids of the omentum, aortic Bonnot, Boulanger, Cornion, Delaunay, Flandrin,
.aneurisms, false cysts formed by adhesions the Fleury, and others. Al these works of art, as well
result of chronic peritonitis, numerous specimens as Uic statues scattered in the neighbouring -rounds,
of intra-abdominal cancer, extra-uterine pregnancy, are the lroperty of the city of Paris, which buys
and tumours of the abdominal wall. 'T'lhe very rich tlem from the artists and lends theni or gives them
collection of uterine tumours in the inuseum was in keeping to the churches, the municipal buildings,
reserved for the last lecture of the course. the theatres, or squares of the city for the purpose

of dcorating thei, but can vithraw the ahen-
ever it likes for exhibitions or other occasions.
Though deany of tiese artistic productions might,

THE PARIS EXHIBITION. on accou t of the subjects ashici they represent,
iveil deserve a passing notice from a medical pen

THE CITY OF PARIS. I shah content mys f vith ad;ring thei, and
pass on to the section of Architecture, here w e

In my first article 1 gave a general description of find plans, drawings, and models of much special
the Exhibitionits architectural features, topographi- iterest to us as a great any of them represent
cal arrangemients, and sanitary aspects. I no pro- the neo Hôtel Dieu, the future Sclol ofaMedicine
pose to give an account of the collective exhibition of Paris, the contemplted Clinique d'Accoutche-
of each country before proceeding to the coa- ments, the model prison or house of repression at
parative notice of the sanie group of objects dis- NTateue, the recently constructed sawghter-hoses
played by the various nations represented at the of La Villette, the ventilation of ne schools,
Exhibition. mairies, and theatres, the Hospita of Méilmontant,

And to begin lith, I cannot do better, both as a in c shich the director o Assistance Publique
niatter of duty and of pleasure, tan to devote this takes great pride, &c. But even here ive need not
article to the City of Paris. Situate in the very be detained, as the future excursions of the Con-
centre of the Champs de Mars Palace, betweei the gress of H giene, thich is to meet in A migust, vill
French section on the one side and tic foreign allov me to give practical and rouch more interest-

rsection on the other, stretching out as it vere a ing descriptions of ail tlese buildings. I may just
friendly hand to each, La Ville de Paris lias a say tînt the architectural exhibition is very cow-
special pavilion of her own, in rhichl she lias plete, and does credit to the organisers of this de-
gathered ail the various featrres and manifestations partinent of the pavilion.
of the five great branches which constitute lier it the departents ofthe General Administra-
rather conplex administration, atdo thte active tion ie come to subjects of intense interest to the
ororking of whicli combines to render lier ap city of profession. M. Albert Gigot lias had the most
extraordiary interest and elegance. praisevorthy and happy idea of exhibiting i its

The five great branches or "xirections" to hich real and hractical shape a complete specmen of
I have referred comprise (i) the Direction of Fine t e luts for tle drovned, establilied about five
Arts and Historical Works; (2) the Directio of years ago on Ury banks of the Seine, and of ryhic

cetr ofv the Champs de Mars Palace, betee the i o

Architecture and oi\unicipal Buildings; (3) the ga
Waters and Seters of Paris; (u the General Ad- their iitiation. Notling is wanting to realise the
fnistratio , including tc Prfecture de Police complete picture of these invalable hus, the use-
and t e Assistance Publique; ad (5) the Direction fuliîess of vlicl lias been proved by the lives of
of Priealary Education. Tue first of tiese Directions hundreds of people saved since tlîeir establishment.
is under the able presidency of M. Michaux. Sice The room is exactly similar. Tere are the bd
the death of the rgretted . Belgrand, the two and mattress; lierve arc te tub and tle hot watcr
Directions of Architecture and Waters have bee apparatus; on tle table tic box of medicaments
entrusted to ri. Alplaîd, who enjoys ?.n unequalled and the apbareil à fumigation ; nay, there is the
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sergent de ville himself, such as he is to be seen in
the huts along the Seine, only instead of resuscitat-
ing the drowned man, lie is giving a picturesque
description to a large number of people, who are
listening attentively, and imbibing, it is to be hoped,
valuable rules, which will not be forgotten in
moments of emergency. He is showing them how
the bed consists of a large hollow metal mattress
filled with water, kept very hot by gaslights under-
neath ; whilst another, a woollen, mattress is placed
on the top of this, and how the drowned man is to
be warmed. He points to the tub with the spouts
of hot and cold water, and says how and when the
douches are to be used. He winds up with a des-
cription of the rules and means which one can
always apply for resuscitating the drowned, even in
the absence of this improved apparatus, and directs
thern to read the code of precepts hung up on the
wall, which they do when they can understand the
language.

Another most interesting part of M. Albert
Gigot's department consists of the fire-engines and
pumps, and altogether the various apparatus em-
ployed by the famous firemen or sapeurs-pomipiers
of Paris. The Parisian population take especial
interest in the visit to this section. They are
extremely proud of this corps of sapeurs-pompiers,
who render invaluable services in more than one
way.

In this Exhibition of the City of Paris, so full of
sanitary aspects, and which attracts a large crowd
anxious to study its various features, the Assistance
Publique, or general administration of the Paris
hospitals, occupies a very prominent part. The
Assistance Publique has two pavilions, in which it
lias collected the most interesting specimens of its
various economical arrangements or historic
records. In one of these pavilions is a glass press,
the contents of which would delight and absorb
the attention of an antiquarian for more than a
week. It contains the most venerable documents
of the Hôtel Dieu, going back to the twelfth
century, with the coloured parchment account
books of the pilgrims of St. Jacques, and other
inanuscripts of the highest historical value. Here
are also to be found the uninterrupted annual
series of account ancd budget books of the
Hôtel Dieu, and other hospitals through ages
down to our time. Near this press is a case con-
taining the surgical instruments which belonged to
the great Dupuytren, the surgeon to the Hôtel
Dieu. Indeed, almost the whole of this pavilion,
with the exception of a few things, is consecrated
to the history and glory of the Hôtel Dieu. The
valls are hung with pictures of its various ap-

pearances and changes since its earliest foundation,
and with plans of the new building which bas re-
placed it.

The other pavilion is a typical reproduction of
the wards of a Paris hospital, or at al] events of

the arrangements concernng each patient in a
ward. Here is the bed with the curtains, which
are now given up entirely in England and in other
countries, but are still in favour here. However,
if I understand ariglt M. Michel Moring (the
Director of the Assistance Publique), a plan of
mîîovable paravents will be tried, as a substitute for
curtains, in the new and model Hôpital de Miîéil-
montant. Here is the pancarte, or bill, stuck up
at the foot of the bedstead-the horrible fbancarte,
for which there is no excuse, and on which are
related in ful detail the name, religion, age, and
disease of the patient. Here also are to be scen
the typical specimens of mattress, bedding, chair,
table, utensils, and, in fact, everything employed
for each particular patient in the Paris hospitals ;
not to mention the surgeons' cases of instruments,
the table, stretchers, &c. In a word, the object of
the Assistance Publique is to give the visitor a
correct idea of what is to be seen in hospital ward.

Between the two pavilions is a very perfect model
of the lying-in pavilion, which lias been built up at
the lying-in hospital according to Dr. Tarnier's
plans, and which is connonly known as Dr.
Tarnier's " Model Pavilion." It consists of a
ground-floor and first storey, each containing four
bedrooms, which have no communication between
themselves, and all open from the outside. In the
centre of the rooms is an office looking upon the
four appartments by ineans of a glass pane, so that
a single person can exert supervision over the four
room's.

Between the tvo pavilions are hkewise to be
found extensive views and plans of the new Hôpital
de Ménilmontant and the Maritime Hospital of
Berck-sur-Mer. These are worthy of particular at-
tention. 'lie Hôpital Mènilmontant is intended
to be a model hospital, wvith all the most recent
improvements in liospita hygiene, whilst Berck-sur-
Mer is a realisation, and a most successful one, in
France of the maritime hospitals which are ex-
tensively used in Italy for scrofuilous children, and
constitute the treatment par excellence of scrofula
and rickets.

The Direction of the Sewers and Waters of Paris
lias also been very successful in getting up a most
valuable exhibition in this pavilion of the city.
Models of everything relating to the sewers of Paris,
which are accounted so perfect in their architeçtural
arrangements, and are visited vith intense curiosity
by all who cone to Paris, have been carefully
gathered and exhibited here. The little models ot
the large and small collectors and pipes built with
railways, and intended to be swept and kept clean
by sweeping-vans, are exceedingly perfect. So also
are the models of all the trucks, the vans, the rail-
way cars, and boats which are used for floating on
the sewer waters or gliding on the rails, and are
elaborately and ingeniously contrived for the pur-
pose of visiting, repairing, or cleansing the pipes.
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Another important part of this exhibition is the
one tended to show the utilisation of sewage. This
occupies one half of the gallery running round the
pavilion, and facing the Foreign Section. Here
are brought every day the huge cabbages, potatoes,
and artichokes grown in theplaines of Gennevilliers.
Specimens of flourishing thyme, sage, aniseed, and
angelica are also exhibited fresh, and a one-year
poplar of surprising growth dominates all this
vegetable kingdom. These various productions of
a soil of exuberant fertility cone from a place 1
where formerly all cultivation was unknown on ac-
count of the barren sandiness of the soi]. Every-
thing that can illustrate this system of utilisation is
shown in maps, inodels, or original specimens. The
works established for the construction of the pipes
are represented. So also the forcing-pumps. The
fields of Gennevilliers are represented in a large
model, with the trenches, the pipe orifices, the
irrigating tubes, &c. Conspicuous on a shelf are
three bottles-oiie containing the thick, greasy stuff
called eau d'egouts, or sewer-water, such as it is
brought to Gennevilliers ; the second, clear trans-
parent water which collects at a certain distance
below the surface of the soil after having filtered
through the sand, and then returns to the Seine ;
and the third, the residue of this filtration, which
subsides in the trenches in the form of a peculiar
sand.

This Direction has had the felicitous idea of ex-
hibiting elsewhere a complete and graphic des-
cription of all the great works which have been
undertaken for the purpose of bringing the pure
ivater of the Dhuys and the Vannes from hundreds
of miles into the capital, so as to supply its in-
habitants with a perfect and reliabletype of potable
water. About one-half of Paris is already provided
with this inestimable boon, which will soon be con-
ferred on the othber lialf; and it is really quite a
relief to the visitor of this pavilion, after he has
examined the admirable sewer arrangements of
Paris, and the vonderful results of sewage at
Gennevilliers, to go and dream of pure air and
water before the views of the green valleys of
Dhuys and Vannes, the aqueducts through the
forest of Fontainebleau, and other pleasant aspects
of water collection and distribution.

Before leaving this pavilion, so full of interest to
a visitor concerned in hygiene, I must at least make
a passing reference to a very complete model, ex-
hibited, I think, by M. Alphand, and showing all
the arrangements of a portion of the Boulevards.
Everything relating to a house and street, the
sanitary arrangements, the getting and distribution
of air, light, and vater, are shown with wonderful
precision and correctness. This corner is invariably
crammed with an eager crowd, and I do not re-
member ever baving seen a more perfect, and, I
think, useful description of the arrangements of a
house and the part played by air, ligbt, and water
in human existence.-Lancet.

THE TREATMENT OF POST-PARTUM
HÆ3MORRHAGE BY HOT WATER.

To Ille Editor of THE LANcET.

SIR,-In the paper which I read before the
Dublin Obstetrical Society in December last, on
the use of hot water in post-partum hænorrhage,
and abstract of which subsequently appeared in
The alancet, I stated that I was induced to adopt
the practice in consequence of the representations
of Dr. Whitwell, of San Francisco. I have since
received the accompanying letter from him, which
you may think worthy of publication. Its perusal
may perhaps induce others to give the treatment a
trial. For myself, I can say that I consider hot
water injected into the vagina at a temperature of
i r 0 to be a most efficient method of checking
pust-partum hæemorrhage, and that it is now carried
out as a routine treatment in all suitable cases in
this hospital.

I an, Sir, your obedient servant.
LoiBE ATTHILL, M.D.,

Ilotuuda Hospital, Dublin, June 3rd. Master of the Hospital.

San Francisco, California, March 6th, 1s78.

MY DEAR DoCTroR,-You ask for some informa-
tion concerning the use of hot water in post-partum
hærmorrhage.

While in the Wcman's Hospital of the State of
New York during the winter of 1874-75, in the
position of house-physician, I saw in the service of
Dr. Emmet the hot water vaginal injPctions used
to great advantage in all pelvic inflam, ations. It
was also customary to order these injections for
patients who were to undergo any operation about
the vagina, that the tissues nigbt become blanched
and contracted, and thereby firmer. But on one
occasion I had the good fortune to sec the almost
instantaneous effect of hot water in controlling
hæamorrhage in a case calculated to try its powers
to their utmost. The patient, a weak and very
anoemic woman, had a tumour at the fundus of the
uterus, which caused almost continual luss of blood.
This, which afterwards proved to be a sarcoma, was
partially removed by the scissors, the operation
being then suspended on account of severe
læmorrhage. 'hie patient was immediately turned
on lier back, and water at about i 100 was injected
to the tundus by means of a Davidson's syringe.
After the first few syringefuls, the water came away
clear, and there vas no subsequent loss of blood.
One drachm of Churchill's tincture of iodine was
then thrown to the fundus, and the vagina carefully
tamponed vith cotton, which when removed showed
merely a staining with iodine. I believe that Dr.
Enimet's idea in using the hot water was to cause
contraction of the womb, and so partially control
the hæmorrhage, but that his main reliance was

| placed upon the iodine.

w
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A short time before this I had leard Dr. Trask
read an able paper on the dangers of perchloride
of iron, and the use of iodine as a substitute, in
cases of post-partum læSmorrhage. The case above
cited and this paper fresh in niy mind suggested to
me the use of hot water in similar cases.

I had no knowledge of hot water having been
used by anyone up to this time in cases of post-
partum æiîemorrhage ; cold, on the contrary, being
advised by ail teachers and textbooks on the
subject.

My first opportunity to test its eflicacy was at
.Breslau in August, 1875, when, through the kind-
ness of Dr. Landau, the assistant at Professor
Spiegelberg's clinic, I was allówed to accompany
himi to a case to which lie had been called. He
found that the hiemorrhage was internal, and that
the fundus was high above the umbilicus. The
uterus was cleared of clots, and hot water injected
as best we could with the imperfect means, an im-
mense German syringe, that we had at hand. How-
ever, contraction touk place so rapidly after the
first injection that the midwife spoke ofit, although
she did not know why the hot water was being
used. The womb remained firm and contracted.
Two other cases proved to Dr. Landau its ap-
plicability, and at the annual meeting at Gratz in
September lie spoke enthusiastically of this fine of
treatment. He was toid that it had been dis-
carded long ago.

My next oppor:u.iity occurred in the servihe of
Professor Brisk,, in the Lying-in Hospital at rrag,
where ni>' statements were received with consider-
able incredulity by the assistant, and it was vith
some difficulty that I could induce lim to use the
water hot enough, lie being fearful of burning the
patient. The first case wvas a success, and since
that time it lias been thoroughly tried and accepted
as the best treatment, and a large number of cases
have been reported. Favourable reports also corne
from Berlin, and trials are being made in Strasburg,
so that I was a little surprised to see that the use
of that dangerous agent perchloride of iron is still
advocated, and that hot water is not even spoken
of.

In only one case have I found the uterus failing
to contract almost instantaneously. After perforni-
ing craniotomy, wishing to wash out thoroughly,
and also to cause rapid and fair contraction, I
passed my hand with the syringe into the uterus.
I was a little startled, after injecting a moderate
amount of ivater, to find that I could not touch the
sides of the uterus. Fearing that I had failed, I
was withdrawing my band, when the water gushed
out, and the womb had contracted firmly. It was
then apparent that my wrist had prevented the
return of the water by obstructing the cervix, and
that the uterus had in consequence become dilated.

Would it be possible in a case of transverse
presentation, the liquor annii having come away,

to render the turning easy by the replacing of the
amniotic fluid by warm water?

I shall he much pleased and deem it a favour if
I hear from you with what success you meet, for it
is an important subject, and I fee qure that bot
water must soon supersede ail drugs and medicated
injections, being superior to them ail in many in-
portant particulars.

i. It is easily attainable at ail times.
2. It is absolutely safe, if care be taken to ex-

clude air from the syringe.
3. It stops læemorrhage, not by artificial plug-

ging, but by causing a natural contraction of the
uterus.

4. It is cleanly, and a disinfectant, such as
carbolic acid, can be easily added.

5. By imparting leat, it rallies the exhausted
patient, and gives power to the muscles for con-
tracting, instead of, as is the case with ice, abstract-
ing what little heat remains, and so henunibing and
paralysing them.

Can more be required of an agent? It is my
practice to have a syringe and hot water always on
hand. In case of hæmorrhage the vater is used as
hot as can be borne by the hand If, however, ail
goes well, a vaginal bath is given at 1oo0 F., and
continued for several days night and morning. A
few drops of the strong impure carbolic is added
to the water as a disinfectant. This bath always
soothes and allays in a marked manner any in-
flammation and swelling of the external parts. It
is a question how high a temperature cati be borne,
but I have known of a patient using water as hot
as 1250.

Let me suggest the use of the hot injection into
the uterus for the hastening the removal of the
placenta ; and. again, if in any case of hiemorrhage
you should fail to bring on contraction, allow me
to suggest the strong tincture of iodine injected
vell into the fundus to prevent the too early con-

traction of the cervix, whereby there is risk of some
fluid being retained.

Yours very truly,
W.M. S. WHrr'.wE-LL.

To Dr. Lombe Atthill.-Laacet.

ON THE ADMINISTRATION OF IRON

AND COD-LIVER OIL.

The desirability, and, at the same tine,
the difficulty, of giving the above remedies
simultaneously must, no doubt, frequently have
been experienced by every member of the pro-
fession. The dificulty consists in this :-If any of
the commonly-used preparations of iron, such as
the syrup of the iodide, or the tinctures, be in any
way mixed with the cod-liver oil, the weil-known
and horribly nauseous flavour produced by the
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contact of steel and fish is strongly developed ; and
on the other land, if the oit be given at certain
periodls of the day, and a mixture, or even pills
containing steel, at other tinies, the patient will, in
all probability, make the complaint--"I scei to
be ahvays taking medicine," and his or lier per-
severance finally proves unequal to the task. I
find that we have in the new preparation, solution
of dialysed iron, a very satisfactory means, if the
followiing plan be adopted, of overcoming such dif-
ficulties. When the oil has been poured on the
vehiicle in whicli it is usually taken, the rcquisite
dose of the iron solution should then be carefully
dropped upon the surface of the oil, and it ivill be
found to remain suspended in the latter, neither
sinking througli into the liquid below nor becoming
decomposed in any way. The iron ý;tution being
as rearly as possible tasteless, its aÀdition is in no
way objectionable to any patient who cxn tolerate
the oil, and the relief fron frequently repeaied dose-
taking is of course great. I have not yet had
sufficient experience of the solution of dialysed iron
to say whether its homatinic properties are equal
to those of sone other preparations of iron, but
should they be foun . to be so, its adaptability for
.administration in l'.-z way referred to cannot fail to
make it one of the most valuable chalybeate pre-
parations.-Lancel.

CASE OF SCROTAL HERNIA OF TEN
YEARS' STANDING ; SYMPTOMS OF
STRANGULATION; AUTO REDUCTION
EN MASSE; OPERATION; RECOVERY.

DY aEO. JAcKSON, F.R.C.S. ENG. (E1XA.M.),

(Notes by M. J. MACCARTHY, M.D.)

T. R-, aged fifty-one years, a fishernian, en-
gaged principally in trawling, which involves very
heavy vork, working at the winch, &c. Is a strong
healthy man, and of sober habits. Has suffered
for the last ten years from liernia, for which lie lias
.alvays worn a truss. If the truss vas removed the
liernia would always descend, even when lying down.
In fact, according to his own stateient, hie could
not stir without a truss. He could always return
the liernia himsclf.

Vhien first seen on JuIy 14t1, 1875, the patient
hîad been suffering for three days with canstant
vomniting; the bowels had been constipated, sonie
purgatives lie hîad taken having had no effect ; the
voiit appears to have consisted mainly of bile.
The hernia wvhen first seen was in the scrotum, and
was not reducible by the taxis. Injections of soapy
water were ordered, which had the effect of bring-
ing away lardened fSces from below the point of
strangulation, but the liernia remained as it vas.
At a subscquent-visit it was found that the vomit-

ing had not ceased at the least, and the matter
thrown up was described by his wife as of a most
offensive character, and greatly resenbling that
passed in the stc.A. On examining the hernia it
was found that the patient hinself lad entirely re-
duced the old hernia, I could follow the liernia
through the external abdominal ring, and partly
through the inguinal canal. Here, however, no
impulse could be felt on the patients coughing. In
addition to the old hernia, a tense swelling could
be felt and perceived, further from the central line
than the original one, and in the situation of the
internai ring. Here an impulse could be felt on
coughing. This vas evidently a new feattre in the
case (and as the patient himself described it, on
our remarking, it wis a "new coner"). As the
symptoms had not abated up to this after the auto-
reduction, the opinion to which I then came, and
which was coincided in by the other surgeons in
the subsequent consultation, vas that the patient
in reducing the hernia en masse had in sonie way
caused a part of the intestine to be further
strangulated, so as to account for the secondary
protrusion already described.

'l'he synptoms-namely, stercoraceous vomiting,
which was also pump-like in its character-con-
tinuing, I called into consultation Mr. Fox (surgeon
to the South Devon and East Cornwall Hospital),
Messrs. Stepliens, and Edlin. It was the un:nimous
opinion of ail that operation for strangulated hernia
was the only chance of saving life, though all re-
garded recovery after the operation (even were it
successful in finding out the exact point of
strangulation) as improbable.

The usual rules for the operation were followed.
The sac was opened, which lay in the inguinal
canal, and the tense portion of the intestine pro-
truded was examined. This did not yield to
pressure fron the finger, nor did it give rise to any
gurgling sound on such pressure. After clearing it
somewliat, I attempted to pass it through the canal,
but found a decided resistance offered to its
passage; and on passing up the finger I surmised
that this obstruction occurred at the internal ring.
After several attempts to return it, and after clear-
ing the surface of the tube as far as possible, I was
obliged to relinquislh this attempt, though I had,
with the object of doing so, cut through the major
part of the external wall of the inguinal canal.
With soie sliglt delay a portion of the snall in-
testine vas brouglit down, which was greatly
dilated, and evidently constricted at some point,
as this portion of the tube was equal in diameter to
that of the large intestine. After some difficulty
and delay, and after the clearing away of cellular
tissue, &c., I fortunately discovered a band stretch-
ing transversely across the intestine. On severing
this, the inflated portion of the tube at once col-
lapsed, and I was enabled to return the intestine
without much difficulty througlh the internal ring. I
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then carefully replaced the structures, and closed IDIOPATHIC AM VLOID DISEASE OF THEthe incision by means of wire sutures, over which LIVER KIDNEY AÑD SPLEENvas placed cotton wool steeped in carbolic oil and
bound dovn by plaster and covered by a pad, the (Under the care of Dr. JULIUS PoLLocK,) Charing Crosswhole being included by a spica bandage. I also Hospital.
at once ordered him an opium pill (iY gr.) every
four hours. Fur the following interesting notes we are in-

J uly 15th,-11 A.M.: Patient on the whole pro- debted to Mr. Robert Smith, M.A., M.B., medical
gressing favourably, although considerably ex- registrar.
hausted. Slight tenderness over left inguinal region, William D-, a labourer, aged tenty-six years,
intensified by pressure. The bowels have acted,complaining chiefly of
vomiting having ceased. Pulse 8o ; temperature n
ioo0 F. Complains of thirst.-8.3o p.m. : Pulse three months before admission. About that time
88; temperature 1oo-6°; respiration 25. Is ina while waiting upon s father, who vas seriously
state of partial stupor, from the effects of opium I . e
probably, pupils being contracted. Ordered to cold were mostly confined to the back, and re-
take opium pills every six instead of every four sembied the pouring of coId ivater on the sphe.

hc s.1 restless, aniopaisorenens A,- night, after the sbivering, lie swveated freely.hor.I rslsand complains of tenderness in ' 1-
lef inuinl rgio. he shiiveringý,s continued on and off for a fortnighIt,left inguinal region. 1>c)

but the p)atient continuied to nurse his father matil
16th.-12 A.M.: Pulse So ; respiration 24; lus deatb at Christmas. ''le father was said to

temperature ioo0 . Respiration short and some- have bad enlargement of the liver. Cough now
what difficult ; evidence of hypostatic congestion of came or, and the patient began to spit tenacious
bases of lung was found ; bowels rather relaxed. phlegm of a dark colour. He lost flesh, and gra-
Ordered brandy, egg, and milk mixture in half- duaî:y grew weaker ; but after the first week or two
ounce doses, every bour, and half -a ounce of the le 'as fot feverish,
following mixture to be taken every four hours :Abouta fortnight before admission lie once or twice
Carbolic glycerine, tvo drachms; tincture of opium, reit severe pain at the pit of the stomach, relieved
one drachn ; disulphate of quinine, fifteen grains; by taking bot gin.and-water and applying hot flan-
dilute sulphuric acid, one drachm ; water to six nels to the abdomen. le had no other uneasiness
ounces-9 p.m.: Patient much exhausted ; has but gradually got weaker, and bis ai-petite dimin-
taken but littie nourishment. Pulse 100 ; respira- isbed. I-lis irevious bistory was good. He neyer
tion 3o. Ordered turpentine fomientations to thleblion30.Ordeed urpetin fomntaionslu he aci rheumaîismn or gout or any v'enereal affection.
back. 1-le married very young. and bad had a family of

The subsequent progress of the case does not four children, ail quite bealthy. He bad not beca
cal] for much comment ; the recovery vas some- in the habit of drinking spirits. -is bowels %vere
what tedious, but not conplicated by any bowel usually regular. His mother died of "inability b
mischief or peritoniitis. Slight erysipelas took place pass gall-stunes," and used to be jaundiced now and
about the wounC and a small abscess formed. For then ; and bis father died, as just stated, of "en-
some months after the beanng of the wound there largement of the liver " is father's leg
was no tendency to hernial protrusion, although the swelled belore death, but lie had neyer been jaun-
inguinal canal had been so freely laid open ; sutb- diced, and was very pale wvhen le died. Patient
sequently, however, owing to the laborious character had four brothers and sisters alive aud iveil.
of the employment of the patient, a considerable On admission, be was a taîl, sparely-)uilt young
protrusion took place in the site of the cicatrix. man, witb very p'lc features and awemic mucous

mnembranes ; but lie stated that lie hiad always
Remarks.-I believe this to have 1,een a case been pale. He was suffering no pain, and there

similar to that described by Birkett inn is article ona slighî cough. The evening temocrature
Hernia, in Holmes's System of Surgery, a rcnt %vas 101*50F.) at whîch point i continued for thre
having probably taken place in the posterior wvell lays thereafter. The pulse was about Too. lis
of the sac, through which the intestine escaped in- skin felt quite roist, but therc was no marked per-
to the subserous areolar tissue, the sac itself being spiration at night. J-le slept very weh, and said
found lying in the ;igui- ' canal, the constricting bis appetite 'as inproving The skin over bis
part being formed by the neck of the sac itself. whole body as exceedingly pale. Physical ex-
That the intestine was in the subserous areolar aminatiun of tbe cbest reveah-i notbing of impor-
tissue, and not pusher1 back into the abdomen, wvas tance il) regard cither to iungs or heart. 'ie
quite clear, as ;t was impossible to return the in- region of liver dulness was i.creased, so as to
testine, without using undue force, previous to the extend dovnivards haîf wav between tbe costal
drawing down of the intestine and the division of carthiages and the level i ibilicus. There
tbe constricting ba-tnd.-Laiicetd', 7une 22lid. was ïîot any tenderne.ss on cprera e over the liver
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region, or anywhere over the abdomen. The
spleen was also found to be enlarged. He suflered
sometimes from flatulence. On the two sides of
the chest and abdomen there were a feiv small
rounded papules, slightly raised above the level of
the skin, and of a faintly reddish colour. There
were also one or two siilar papules on each armi.
On the 12th he passed sixteen ounces of urine, si).
gr. 1020, acid, and containing one twentieth part
of albumen, but no sugar or casts. Ordered milk
and beef-tea diet. To take five grains of iodide of
potassiuni in saline mixture three times a day.

On the 14th the patient's evening temperature
fell to 1oo-5°. Tlhat day lie passed only eiglt
ounces of urine, which still contained a small
quantity of albumen, but no casts. On the 16th
he complained of some soreness of throat, the re-
suit of fresh cold. His appetite continued to im-
prove. To take five grains of chlorate of potash
in one ounce perchloride of iron mixture three
times a day.

On the 26th the patent felt much better, and
was not quite sc anomic. His temperature had
gradually fallen from the 15th, and had been nor-
mal for two days. He now passed about sixty
ounces of urine in the twenty-four hours. It still
contained a small quantity of albumen. The liver
and splenic dulness have diminished in area.

On March 12th the patient continued to im-
prove, and went out to day.

.Rema;ks b) Dr. JuLlus PoLocK.-This case is
one of some interest, being apparently an instance
of idiopathic amyloid disease of the liver, spleen,
and kidneys. When first seen the great enlarge-
ment and "rounding" of the liver was most re-
markable, and the existence of a somewhat enlarged
spleen and of albumen in the urine makes it pretty
clear that the spleen and kidneys were likewise
affected. Contrarv to expectation, the patient be-
gan to get better from the moment of his coming
into the hospital, and before he left the liver was
scarcely larger than normal, and there vas but a
trace of albumen in the urine. The cause of the
amyloid change in this case is quite obscure.-Te
Lancet.

PUERPERAL ANTISEPTICS.

Three papers by Lar.genbach, Schùlein and
Rirhter, in the Zeitschrifjfur Gedursh. und Gyn.,
report the extensive adoption of antiseptic
measures for the prevention of puerperal infection
in 'heir respective hospitals. Richter's obser-
vations were made in the Charit6 Hospital, at
Berlin, where, especially after complicated labors
injections into the uterus w'ere made for prophy-
lactic purposes, and were continued throughout the
puerperium. In ail, about three thovend injec-
tions were made. The carbolic solution most

frequently employed was a 2 per cent. solution.
At first, a 3 per cent. solution was used ; but, if
repeated frequently, it was reduced to 2 Der cent.,
as the former often caused carbolic acid to appear
in the urine. Considering the numerous comnli-
cations, the results were very favorable, being a
mortality of 1. 6 per cent. of ail the vomen de-
livered, and 4.83 per cent. among the cases in
whiih the injections were used. Schulein, in. the
University Obstetric Clinic of Berlin, in the winter
semester of 1876-77, treated two hundred and six
out of two hundred and eighty seven lying-in
women immediately after delivery by prophylactic
injections of the uterus with a 3 per cent. solution
ot carbolic acid. This injection was employed
whe.never in the lying-in bed frequent rises of the
pulse and temperature occurred. A glass tube was
at first used, and a double current cathether after-
ward. Under this treatment, with eighty-one eases
of illness among the two hundred and six, or 28
per cent., the deaths amounted to only seven, or
2.4 per cent.; only one occurring from septic causes,
one in a wonman on whom Cæsarean section had
been performed. Langenbuch lias since 1878 em-
ployed drainage of the puerperal uterus in order to
afford a free outflow of the secretions. lis ex-
perience shows that this treatment is quite in-
nocuous. In one case, the drain remained nineteen
days in utero. He recommends this treatment
where septic infection already exists, in order to
prevent a new invasion of septic material ; and
also as a prophylactic measure when the cases
seem to offer a doubtful prognosis.-Med. and
Swg. Reporter.

THE LONDON MEDICAL SOCIETIES.

The mîost active medical societies -f London
are the Pathological, of which Dr. Murchison is
president, the Clinical, with Mr. Callender as pre-
siding oflicer, and the Royal Medical and Chirr-
gical Society, of which Dr. West is president.
'l'hese, as well as some others, hold their meetings
:n a fnely-auapted liait in Berners stree'. The
meetings of the Pathological have been of great
interest of late, because three successive meetings
have been devoted to the discussion of diseases of
the lynphatic system ; the specimens had, there-
fore, a direct bearing on the elucidation of lympha-
denoma and leukemia. 'lie discussion was opened
by Dr. Wilks, of Guy's Hospital, who showed the
original specimens froni whicli I-odgin originally
described the former affection. He was followed
by Dr. Greenfield, who showed several specimens
of the disease in question, and asserted that the
typical Hodgin's disease was at first essentially
local, consisting in an irritative overgrowth of sone
normal lynphatic gland tissue, which becanie in-
fective, and spread to the other lympliatic glands
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and to the spleen; and that the growths, the pecu- of this kind is what the busy practitioner desires.
liar anremia and cachexia, and the rise in tempera- May we soon have in our own city a surgical
turc, occurring at a certain period of the disease, society or a clinical society which will fill this
were the essential factors. During the three even- position in the eyes of the profession.
ings there were many cases of lymphadenoma, Speaking of the Clinical Society suggests a case
leukenia, and essential anmmia reported, and the which I saw at one of its meetings. It was an in-
subject viewed in many ways, by such mien as stance of psoriasis, which had existed, to a greater
Murchison, Sir William Gull and Mr. Hutchinson. or less extent, for twelve years. The mai lad been
The report of these discussions should make the treated by Mr. Hutchinson, experimentally with
next volume of the Pathological Society's Trans- chrysophanic acid, in the following way : The
actions ofgreater value than ever, for it is in this disease affected the trunk and arms especially, it
debatable region that thinking nen are now anx- vould seem, and the patient was accordingly
iously vorking. I was especially struck with the ordered to use tar ointnient on the back and left
elaborate preparation made for the meetings, which arm, while lhe was to apply a preparation of
contrasted so strongly with our own Pathological chrysophanic acid to the clest and right ari.
meetings, vhere w'e so often see a mass of speci- When le was presented to the menibers of the
mens which are accompanied by no ante-morten Society, after three weeks'employment of the drugs
'history, and of which we kno'v little untal tue iu question. his lcft ar and back sheoved nunerous
-Comnittee on Morbid Growths reports, two weeks red and scaly patcles of typical psoriasis, while the
later. 1Here it is very different. As soon as I opposite regions were exceedingly soft and smooth,
entered the anteroom, I found a table on which thougi evidently not entu-clv freed from the affec-
-vere about two dozen microscopes exhibiting sec- tion. It wvs certainly a very good demonstration
tions of the specimens to be presented during the of the use and effect of this nev remedy of the
evening. Again, while the papers were beinîg read, dernatologist.

-ve had microscipical dravings passed to us to ex- The Royal Medical and Chirurgical Society is
amine, as the reader reported what he found by another %veIl known socicty of London, aid is wcll
personal inspection of the growth. I, at once, attcnded. he papers are read by the secretaries
thought to muyself, " Here is the cause of the rep- aid non by the authors thenscives, wlich, to my
utation of the London Pathological Society's mmd, is vcry objectionable. No author would
Transactions; this is the reason the older mien do care no have a %vel-prepared paper read ii a bung-
not desert the nieetings. If one is sure of hearing ling manner by one who, ou account of bad cyes
histories of the specimens, and, at the same time, or poor light, comes to a dead hait at frequeît
is able to sec the sections under the microscope, innervaIs. I heard an intcresting article, by Mr.
.and make his own deductions, le feels that he will Jonathan Hutchinson, on wlat lic proposes to cal
be repaid for an evening spent in the hall of the Ophthalmoplegia Interna, because the syiptoms of
Society." The grouping together of cognate sub- the discuse arc palsy of thi iris and clliary muscles,
jects for cach ieeting, as has been so widely done «ithout involvenient of any of the exterial ocular
by our own committee, is also a most excellent muscles. 'he constrictor and dilator fibres of the
provision. iris are botl paralyzed, and tle pupil conscquently

The Clinical Society seens to cover a field renaiîs unaltercd, tle patient las no power of
rather different from any of our Philadelphia socie- accommodation, and requires convex lenscs to
ties, and to me it vas one of the iost interesting enablc lim to read, wlile the muscles wlicl rotate
and instructive. The papers which relate to clini- tle globe, and tlu elevanor of tle lid retain tleir
cal medicine and surgery are limited in length to fuictions intact. This group of symptoms, Mr.
ten minutes, which insures the discussion of a H. believes to depend ou disease-probably, as a
number of cases every evening, though it unfortu- rule, syphilitic-of tle ciliary ganglion, whichas
nately requires many papers to be hurried over in you kno\v, las a seusory roon from tle fifth nerve,
a very unsatisfactory manner. The character of aud motor roots froî the tlird cerebral and from
the papers will be better appreciated if I give you fli vaso nuonor nerves. -le reported cit cases
the titles of a few recently read :' Removal of a ii wlich lie belicved this to be the cause of the
Chip of Iron from the Crystalline Lens by a Power- palsy, nhough no post-norteu record %vas possible
ful Magnet; " " Cases of Retinuitis Hmenorrhagica in tle cases, as fle disease is uot fatal. The palsy
in Connection with Gout; " " Cases of Pleural of tle iris usually jreceded tlat of acconnodation,
Effusions'; » " Electrolytic Treatment of Epulis;" and was greater tuaî tle latter. The treatient
" Bilateral Paralysis of Crycoarytenoidei Postici adopted vas anti-syphilitic in ciaracter. it is
Muscles ; " " Plantar Bunion." At a subsequent neccssary, before coning to a diagnosis of disease
period the following were to be presented: Ovari- of tue ciliary ganglion, to assert tlat tue paralytuc
otony in a Child aged Twelve years ; " " Wound condition does iot cxtend to tle external ocular
of an Abnormal Obturator Artery, in an Operationmuscles, for nluen tue cause nuust be belind the
for Fenora Hernia." The short practical paper point scntioned. On the same pvening thle in-
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tUe anatomy of the kidney was warmly discussed
by Dr. Southey and Dr. Johnson.

In addition to these three most prominent soci-
eties there are numerous others, such as the
Obstetrical, Medical, Microscopical, Epidermiologi-
cal, Harveian, and Hunterian societies, which do
good work in their respective fields. The London
medical men are liard vorkers, and by recording
tleir cases, do much toward advancing medical
knovledge. There seems to be plenty of material
always ready for the meetings of these innumerable
societies, and, indeed, not infrequently papers an-
niounced have to be postponed, on account of being
crowded out by the discussion of previous papers,
which have excited unexpected interest and debate.
The President of the Clinical Society informed me
that they had on the list far more papers than
could possibly be read during the present season ;
and, from the subjects and authors of these articles,
I know the material was of no mean character.
Trusting that this short sketch of the London
societies may interest your readers, I remain, (Dr.

refuse or diminish the payments for this purpose,
while for the tours it was attempted to substitute
relief given to mothers at home on condition that
they suckled their infants, or these last being re-
ceived mnto the hospitals after inquiry concerning
the position of their mother. M. Marjolin adduces
reasons and figures to show that since the abolition
of the tours infanticide and abortion have been
continually on the increase ; while the imposition
of the duty of suckling on abandoned wiomen is.
evaded, or made the pretext for the commission ot
slow murders, vhich are most difficult of detection.
The child saved from these dangers, and provided
for by the public, will at twelve years hence cost
but 200 fr., or twice the price of a cavalry horse.
It is an error to state that a large number of
foundlings become inmates of prisons, for statistics
show that natural children brought up at home are
those to whom the accusation applies.-Rcev.
Scientifique, J une S. fedical limes & Gazele,
June 15.

RoEW«-s, in 'Med. &- Sur. Ref5orter.) MR. AuGUS'rus SALA, the accomplished ittera-
lure, bears warm testimony, in the 1//ustra/eri Lon-

TOLERANCE OF OPIUM BY AN INFANT.-Dr. J. don News, to the liberality of the medical profes-
L. Little reports (Aierican four. Obstet., April, sion. He says :- 'All the stingy people in London
1878) a case where paregoncn small doses wvas seem to have come to the front for the purpose of
administered to a child three weeks old for the abusing the doctors because they do not alwaysrelief of suffering caused by an inflammation of the gve dates and items in the accounts vhich they
knee-joint. The child gradually bore larger and fturnish to their patients, but make instead a certain
larger doses ; the paregoric was clianged to tmcture r for 'medical attendance.' I own myself
of opium, and this again to Magendie's solution1. that 1 am somewhat prejudiced in the matter. I
Soon the child obtained such a tolerance of this have had iniy day a great deal to do with doctors
drug that, in a couple of mionths, fiomi half à avehdi iydyag etda od ihdcodrughm t a dr a opl of monthsa 60m halfea and I have found them, as a rule, the noblest, th,
draclhm to a drachm a day wvas necssary to quiet most hurnane, and the most charitable of mankind
it, This state of t.mgs contnued untl the amount. It strikes me very forcibly that, so far froni
consumed by the child, then less than eight months being 'flecced' by the general practitioner, we are
old, wvas two ounces of Magendies solution in often apt (unconsciously, of course) to fleece hirn
twenty-four hours. The dose was gradually by cruelly deferring the payment of lis bill. Vhv
dimnshed at the rate of about three drops per should we make him wait six months or a year for
day, and, at the time of makig the report, but his due ? Heli has his rent and taxes and histen drops were given at bedtinie. Thk child's ap- butcher and baker to pay, as we have, and very
pearance improved very much ; it was intelligent, frequently his carriage to keep. Is lie to eat lit
and weighed eighteen pounds. and stethoscopes, or sustain nature by the hypo-

THE. SECRET RECEPTioN oF FoUNDLINGS.- dermic injection of morphia or the external exhibi-
Dr. Marjolin lias just communicated a paper to the tion of collodion ? We should pay our doctors
Academy of Moral and Political Science, having promptly, and then we should know what they are
in view tle demonstration, fron plilanthropic con- chargmg.us for."
siderations and arguments, niedical observation, TE H EAT's WORK.-Dr. Guyol,of Paris, after
and statistical deductions, that tle tours or re- careftul calculation, estinates that during sixtyception-boxes for foundlings should be re-establish- years of life the heart pulsates 2,269,80o,000
ed. These tours existed during Uic ancient régi;ne, during a life of eighty ycars, 3,007,040,000: in one
and an Imperial decree regulated them i i 181. hundred years, there are 3,792,550,000 pulsations.
Infants were then received and brought up by the -T/e -Doctor.
State without any mnquiry beng nade concernmng
their parents ; and their numbcr by 1833 had risen No SmItau rs.-The other day a physician,
from 68,ooo to 134,ooo per annum, causing an to a patient enquiring, " What ouglt I to take, or
expense of io,ooo,ooo fr. Public opinion then to do when my feelings of exhaustion come on ?'
became aroused against theni ; and by a change in replied, " Go and lie down like any other beast."-
the law the consci/s-généraux were authorised to T/ue Dectolr.
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to be referred and by which they have to be ap-
proved : and which lias the power, according to
clause 7, of ordering the Medical Council to recog-
nze Foreign and Colonial diplomas, which after
due consideration, it has refused to recognize."

We would in limine state that the fears enter-
practice. Advertiscnents inserted on the iuost liberal
ternci. taintLienedt bnqrcL nto nO(iur our bretbiren in England, thit the sur.
ternas. AUl Lettrsa and Conunications to b'e addressedtaedb
to the ei Editor Canada Lne,'loronto.to te "Elto Canda ance," Joroto.render bv the Universities and various licensing

AoENTs.-DAvsos BnLos., Montreal ; J. & A. McMSÎLAN, st. Juh t.
N.B. ; J. M. BALDWIN, 805 Broadway, New York, and BALLIEttx, bodies, of the right practice, accompanying the
TsfALL &Cox, 20 King willinin street. Strand, London, ELiglaiud. degree, or license, i'ould, in a large nuniber of in-

TORONTO, AUG. 1. î878. f stances, lead to the students beng atisfied wuth
the license of the Medical Council, fia d no endor-

MEDICAL BILL. sation in the results of a similar surrender by Uni-
versities and Colleges in Ontario some ten years

The profession in England are much exercised ago. Cases of students being satisfied with the
at present in discussing the above-mentioned Bill, legal right to practice conferred by the license of

which lias passed the House of Lords without a the Medical Councdl, and failing to take the dtgree
division, but has its fate yet to be deternmined in of M. B. at one of our Universities are so rare, as
the House of Commons. Before making a few re- to be quite the exception to the rule. On the con-
marks on the subject of Medical Corporations, we trary a large number are to be found who are not
will lay before our readers an extract from the satisfied with the Baccalaurùat of one University,
Lô^ndon Lancet of the 15 th June, whicli vill place but become graduates of both Trinity and Toronto
them au courant of its general features : University, many afterwards repairing to Great

"Let there be no mistake about one point-it is Britain, froni whence thiey return with an affix of
now a serious measure. There is no longer the letters of the alphabet to their name that is'cer-
weakly permissive character about it which it had tainly amusing, if not imposing. That a thorough
when it first saw the light. It is the gravest bit of g C

legislation in medical matters which has yet been change in the profession in England will take place

attenpted. It represents new powers in medical 1 is pretty generally admitted. The most influential
matters : it abolishes many old ones. It deals of the medical journals are openly and manifestly
very seriously with the great traditional functions supporting the cause of justice, and there is no
of the corprations-that of liccnsing nien to prac-o ticeit corpraitns-at oheres an corprac question that sooner or later the souglit for change
tice; it sweeps it .way. Umiversities and corpora-
tions will be untouched with regard to the pover will pass the House of Comnions. The question

of granting degrees or diplomas, but the virtue of principally agitating the members of the profession
their degrees or diplomas to procure admission to is, what is to be done with the Universities and
the Register, and the corresponding right to prac- Corporations ? The editor of the Medical Press
tice will be gone. True, Universities and Corpo- .Crrato the ed of the Idlr
rations will still be regarded as the medical autho- and Circudar for the 3rd of July, says

rities on whom will be devolved in the first in- " Uîon the two chief aspects of the subject
stance the duty of framing schemes for appointing there * among the profession and the public, an
persons to act as a board for exarninations to be overwnclming concurrence of opinion. Every one,
passed, in order to get the qualifying certificate save those who profit by the diploma trade, feels
vhich alone, as far as British subjects are con- that reform is urgently needed, and that conjoint

cerned, is to entitle to registration. But although examination is the only method of reform whiclh is
they arQ invited thus to frame schemes, the schemes practicable under existing circumstances. Every
will be framed without their consent if they fail to one, save a very fev ultra radicals, is of opinion
act, and from the present forni of the bill it does i that the licensing corporations are deserving of
not appear to be certain that the persons passing being protected and preserved, and that Lord
the conjoint Board will be brought ito any essen- Repon's clause must be abrogated or modified,
tial relation or subjection to the existing corpora- so as to ensure that licensed practitioners shall
tions and other medical authorities. 'Tie Bill will also be diploma holders."
rnake a grand difference to the several medical We ara
authorities, and over all of them, and over the V nt that an abrogation of the privileges of
Medical Council, will preside morc decidedly than the various corporations of Great Britain which
hitherto, the Privy Council, to which schemes have 1 have done so nuch in the cause of Medical Sci-
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ence, is a measure to be very seriously considered, upon the heaith, it is still in use by some. NeUher
even supposing it necessary to Medical Reform, the practitioner using it, nor the public can be at
but fortunately it is not necessary. For Ontario ail alive to the health destroying influencewhich it
we have had in operation for a number of years, a is capable of exerting. A due acquaintance how-
Medical Bill that has certainly not been found ever, vith the chemical nature of such fillings and
ruinous to the interests of the Universities and the physiological effect of mercury upon the con-
Medical Schools. They have a representation (f stitution should be ail that is necessary b determine
eight members in the medical council, and the the attitude of any practitioner towards it.
general profession represented by territorial mem- A writer in the Chicago .Medical 7oztrna/în 1874,
bers. If the English College Councils are not charges IAmalgam plugs" vith being capable of
utterly infatuated they will adopt sone such, com- generating corrosive subhmate in the mouth through
promise, and we heartily wish they may, as we cer- the action of the chiorine i the flvids of the mouth.
tainly have no sympathy with the cry " Dclenda est He says, the synptoms are so numerous and varied
Carthago." We would have less scruple in joining in différent cases, that lt would be impossible to
the attack against the Apothecaries' Company, as give thein al, but I will say that a person îoisoncd
we consider they have far less claims to the inviola- in this way is hable to be treatcd for dyspepsia,
bility of corporate privileges. Thcre can be no neuralgia, paralysis, throat affection and consump
question that the spirit of the Apothecaries' Act don, the patient gradually vastes away as if going
of 1815 was nost grossly perverted by the Coni- into a deciine. In many cases the difficulty steals
pany, and taking a dishonest advantage of an over- on so gently as flot to excite the ieast alarm. There
sight in the Legislature, they have for years lorded is a hard expression, a metallic taste in the

Sover the profession. It is truc that in the tinic mouth, a f ted breath and excessive flow of saliva.
of Ridout, Wheehcr, Randali and others, a Very I have not time to detail the manner in which the
superior prelininary and medical curriculum wvas corrosive sublirnate is forrned in the mouth further
establishied, tc examinations 'vere thoroughly than to say that the quicksiver in the plugs is
practical and comprehtensive, surpassing even those driven off by the heat of the mouth, or any saline
of institutions of far greater pretensions, neyer- substancc, such as our ipasses into the stomaci
theless the righits and existence of the Apothecaries, ai( produces slow poIaboning.
as a trading cornpanv, vcre quite incompatible Instances of these ffects have becn net %vith in
with the profession. Barristers, Attorneys, and almost overy physician's practice, and yet the real
Lav Stationers, mighit withi equal propriety coa- cause nîay have been over looked. Mà-any a delicate

Hesce. lady owes her iii heamth to this very source, and
nothing i Il suffice as a remedy short of compilete

INJURIOUS EFFECT 0F MERCURAL removal of the Ibwioxious material. The con-

AMALGAMS AS TEETII FILLINGS. stitutional effects of mercur>' upon the system arc
not by any isans confined to the mouh, and the

Our attention lias been drawn to tîis subjec:t by dose necessaray ta their production is So ver
the nîany cases which are constantl>' occurring in variable that iheir minuteness would bc almost in-
practice illustrative of the cvit effect ofhthese fiiling credible if mentioned.
upon the systeni amounting ta a àloiv procss of Piggot, in bis work on the Il"cheistry and
posoning. Aialganis of nercura with silver, gond, metallurgy," of dental surger says of tlis mercurial,
lead, tin and bismuth have been used for the pur- the chemist this question lias but one side; it
oe of fihlings for teeth, the il effect of vlich up- needs but ta be stated ta be inmediately decided

on the health of persons sa treated is, te fear, not upon. The use of a ercurial aalgan is under
appreciated as i should be. ail circustances rong for te simple reason that

eTbe subject is one upon svhicli nuch discussion e have na guarantee that tte h lost frigltful resuits
lias taken place durins u past fe years, aev ong of mercurial poisoning seil not take place."
members of the dental profession, and althou h WhY incur cr great a risk as is inipied ir tiis
its use as a fiiing h-as been prcty generally îercurial poisanig? The constitutional effects of
weprecated on the grAund of its injurious influence ercury, are too wel known to r!quire niention
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and there can be no good reason for its use at all
aside from its facility of introduction. The intro-
duction of so virulent a poison into the systeni
even in any form renders it possible for it to be ab-
sorbed in the slow way above indicated is radically
vrong and shouild not be ventured upon if tae

patient's welfare is to be considered.
Our object in referring to this niatter is in order

that the profession generally may be aroused to the
importance of using their influence against its use,
and that many who are nov the victims of slow
poisoning from the presence of this drug in the
mouth may be relieved by its prompt removal, and
the substitution of something harmless if necessary.

HOSPITALS, GOVERNMENT ESTABLISH-
MENTS.

If we could have entertained a doubt that the
views of medical advancement, that we have from
time to tinie promulgated in our pages, were those
of the profession at large, particularly as regards

Hospitals as Practical Schools of Medicine, the
subjoined resolution unaniiously carried at the
last meeting of the Medical Council, would have
been sufficient to have assured our mind on the
subject.

Moved by Dr. Ross, seconded by Dr. Clarke,
"that in the opinion of this Council, the time has
now arrived when the General Hospitals now in
operation in Ontario, and such as shall hereafter
be established, should be placed upon a govern-
ment basis, similar to that provided for our Insane
Asylums, so as to give an assurance to the sick poor
in our midst that their wants and applications are
duly respected, and also to equally distribute the
onus of their support over the whole community,
and that ive do earnestly recommend our profes-
sional brethren throughout the wlhole country to
urge upon the individual legislators, and through
then upon the Legislature, the absolute necessity
which does exist for such provision being made."

It should be remenbered, that in them, all the
accidents and diseases, which it is the glory of our
profession to relieve, are accumulated for the
purposes of the purest charity, for the enlarging
of the domain of science by the most eminent
practitioners of the day, and what is of equal im-
portance to the public, for the instruction of the

numerous students, vho are afterwards to dispense
their skill and knowledge in a thousand different
channels. It nay be argued that th- great Hos--
pitals in England are not suipported out of the
general taxation of the Kngdom. True, they are
not the gift of the state ; but how widely different
are the circunistances, without for the present
taking the trouble of attempting minute enquiry
into theni, ive conceive we are authorized in our
statement, that a very large portion of the funds of
every Hospital in the City of London, is derived
from fixed and permanent funds, and that the free
gifts alone of deceased benefactors would go a vast
way in nuintaining them in their present efficiency.
Besides, as to their floating income, much, very
much indeed, of that is derived from the public

spirit and generosity ;-to lay ostentation aside-
of persons of eminent station, who consider they
owe a duty to society, for the protection it affords
their wealth and rank, to contribute to the main-
tenance of public charities. These persons are not
likely to be influenced in the management of the
Hospitals, or in the appointment of Medical
officers. In this country we lack the element
necessary for dispensing with state support,
viz : the great hereditary wealth of the aristocracy
and landed gentry, and the vast acquired weali of
mercantile millionaires, to be found in every city
of the United Kingdom. Our Hospitals therefore,
have in a great ineasure to be supported by the
payments of the patients, payments, it is true, fixed
at a very low rate, but in many instances we ap-
prehend, met by suffering or great self-denial on the
part of the famiily. The yearly grants from the Gover-
nment and the very liberal, in some instances muni-
ficient donations of private individuals, proving
insufficient for the exigencies of the charities, if they
are to be in any way conducted on a scale coin-
mensurate with the needs of the various cities in
which they are situated, both as regards the number
of sick poor, and as schools and theatres of medical
science. Viewed in the latter light, Hospitals as
integrant parts of the great republic of medicine,
should, we conceiv2, be considered as niost imi-

portant parts of medical policy, and subject to laws
devised by the profession for their good governrment.
Some of these laws we would in this article venture
to suggest. With every disposition to concede to
Hospital Governors, a fair meed of praise for their
zeil and impartiality in the general management of
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Hospitals, we venture to think that in Medical and
Surgical appointments, the election of officers,
instead of, as in the past remaining in their hands,
should bc placed, as in the hospital at Hamilton,
at the disposal of the profession, who, we conceive,
would be better able than laymen, to form a correct
opinion of the fitness of individuals noninated for
vacancies as they may occur. Another point we
would advert to, is this, at present medical oficers
are nominally appointed for a specific period, the
vacation of their office, however, at the expiration
of the time specified, has not we believe in the past
been held as a necessary sequitor, neither have
the Governors of the hospital alvays been mind-
ful of the lapse of office by efflux of tinie, nor
when they considered it desirable that the officer
sholdr cn-tinuel his "f du i% th r i t

to make its way before the public, would contribute
to the cultivation of medicine, in a manner scarcely
known, as a science above ail others worthy of
public patronage.

PAPERS on ununited fracture by Dr. A. McLay,
and Gastric Vertigo by Dr. Kellock, received too
late for insertion in present nuniber.

WE desire to call the attention of our readeis to
the notice in our advertising columns of the tine
and place fixed for the eleventh meeting of the
Canada Medical Association, of which Dr. Work-
man is this year President. Hamilton is a most
central and accessible city, and we trust that a very
large representation of the profession in Ontario
will assemble.
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%.0, ýCj>ji.IIL~i L IV DR. O'REILLY, Medical Superintendent of the
necessary to make his position valid. We do not General Hospita], left on Friday for the United
say that any abuse has from this laxitf resulted' States to visit New York, Boston, Rochester,
but it is a possible outcome, and should be guarded Hartford, and other large cities where there are
against. An oflicer may by more than ordinary training schools for nurses, in order to find out as
skill as an operator, be looked upon as ar indis- b

pensable retainer, and thus for years be continued much as possible about the management of these
on, until the tremor of the hand in operations, useful and popular institutions. The Training

warns him, or should ar hie, that his day is pa, School to be organized in connection with the
warnsbleas hm, rel wn ouhi, ahdy of p. Toronto General Hospital here will, it is expected,
Snirbes men ae tmeyouthor manood the i be opened about the beginning of September. Dr.
infirmities of age, they seldomn discover these m.. O'Reilly will also visit such 1lying-in ho:,tals as
firmities in themselves, and thus by tenacity of O 'R e ii a vist hin touraoffice.may corne in lis way during his tour.
office, inflct a great evil upon young men who nay
be excluded from the advantage of hospiral PROBABLE DURATION OF THE LIVES OF

practice at a time when it is most likely to be MEDICAL MEN.-A Berlin Professor states that
serviceable to them. It is not to be concluded the ordinàry duration of life in the human
fron our suggestion, of calling young men into being is seventy years, but that a very few medical
active service, and employing them publicly that practitioners attain this age, and scarcely one out
we desire to sever the connexion with our hospitals, of fifteen advance so far as eighty ; half the total
of men whose services have been greatly ap- number of practitioners perish before fifty. There
preciated. For them should be reserved the is no profession, lie sta.tes, in which there exists so
honorable situation of consulting physicians. nuch moral contention and fatigue, or which per-
Another point we would advert to is the desir- ints of less repose, the regularity of which is so
ability of having some systeni of rotation, similar essential for the interior as well as the exterior of
to that existing in Continental hospitals. The life. None which exposes the body to such
election to rest with the profession. It would disastrous influences of the atmosplhere, to such
manifestly be to the interest of the public, which is disturbances of nocturnal repose, to such watchings,
deeply concerned in the available skill of the rising to such irregularities of living, to such disorders of
generation of physicians and surgeons, that these the digestive organs, and to such moral affections.
younger practitioners should have the benefit of the To this I can add, he continues, the unkr-own
knowledge to be acquired by hospital practice. number of medical men who perish from contagion.
The competition it would produce in regularity These statements of the Professor confirm the
and in study, by opening as far as possible, the truth of the old adage. " Medicè vivere, est niscrè
road to eminence, by allowing unpatronized talent vivere."
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DR. COVERNTON, late of Simcoe, a fortnight ago Thursday, 13th June, 1878.
vas made the recipient of a very flattering address At 8 o'clock, p.n., the President took the chair,

from the inhabitants of the County of Norfolk, and the meeting was called to order.
beautfully engrossed, with an accompanying costly In the absence of the recording Secretary, the

.ft corresponding Secretary was directed to take the
minutes, and the reading of those of last meet-

WE would be much obliged to Drs. Canniff and ing wvas postponed.
McFarlane, if they would favour us with the No specnnens were an exhibition, so Dr. Cov-

.ernton proceeded to read his pape on Chorea,
manuscript of their excellent papers on Diphtheria The paper was illustrated by two cases cf hysterical
.and Puerperal Convulsions for publication in Sept. rhythmical hemichorea, one from a clinical lecture
nuinber. of Charcot's, published in Le Progiès Medical, the

other from Trousseau. A short discussion on the
APPOINTMENT.-Dr. Grasett has been appointed subject of the paper then ensued, and a vote of

one of the attending physicians at the hospital, thanks to the reader was passed.

vice Dr. Temple, resigned. The discussion on Dr. Canniff's paper on Diph-
theria, read at the last meeting, vas then resumed,
and Dr. Canniff briefly replied.

Dr. McFarlane announced that he would read
MEETINGS OF THE TORONTO MEDICAL a paper upon Puerperal Convulsions, at the next

SOCIElTY. meeting, and Dr. Oldwright stated that lie would
at the saipie time bring forward the history of some

TOONTO, May 3-th, 1878. such cases which had fallen under his observation.
The Society met at the Canadian Institute, at Dr. Burns gave notice of a motion to the effeet

the usual hour. Dr. Worknan took the chair. that the interval between the meetings of the
The minutes of the last meeting were read and Society should be increased from tvo to threc

adopted. weeks, during the months of June, July, August
Drs. Daniel Clark and Charles Clark were then and September. The notice 'as laid upon the

duly elected memhers of the Society. table.
Dr. Pyne proposed Dr. Laing as a candidate for 1r. Canniff then reported upon his efforts ta

membership. Dr. Fraser seconded the iomina- obtain a suitable roon for meeting in, and the
tion. Society adjourned.

Dr. Grassett then presented a specimen of cirr- -
hosis of the liver and enlarged heart, accompanied
by a short account of the case. A discussion en-
sued as to the causation of cir. nosis. INSANVIT AND nis E ' DANIEL H

Dr. Zimmerman then presented a specimen of
thrombosis of the longitudinal sinus, together with .
notes of the case. The longitudinal sinus was \ant of space will lrCvent notice of this
filled with coagulated fibrine. addition ta aur literature of insanity, in tle prescrt

Dr. Canniff then read the paper of the evening; number, a review of it by a distinguishcd specialist
the subject w'as diphtheria. A long and interesting 1vill appear in aur number for September.
discussion followed as to the cause of the disease, BRAIN: AJOURNAI 0F NEUROLOG. Edited by
and as to the relationship which it bears to some Drs. Bucknell, J. Crichten, Browne, Ferrier and
other diseases. J. Hughlings Jackson. Part i, ta be publishcd

Owing to the length of the discussion on Dr. quartcrly Willing & Williamson.
Canniff's paper, Dr. Covernton postponed the j ill be noticed in September number.
reading of his until the next meeting. i _ _ _________

It was moved by Dr. G. Wright and seconded
by Dr. Pyne, that the discussion on diphtheria be
resumed at the next meeting, after the reading of
Dr. Covernton's paper.-Carried. At Gleneoe, July x5th, the vife of W. E. Quin-

An informal conversation then took place as to ley, M.D. of a daughter.
the future place of meeting of the Society. Dr.
Canniff expressed his willingness to aid the mem- In Philadelphia, on th i9 th of june, G. Hay-
bers in that matter, and report to the Executive vard Coburn, M. D., of Fredericton, New Bruns-
Committee. wick, to Miss Mary M. Gamble, of Philadelphia.

The Society then adjourned. At î68 Jarvis Street, Toronto, R. Burrington
J. WORKMAN, M.D., Ncvitt, Surgeon North M'st Mounted Police, ta

President. Elizabeth e., daugintt l be th mrt Beaty.


